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MRS STANFORD WAS MURDER!zO SEVERE FIGHTING AT

MUKDEN 10 TIE PASS
Coroner's Jury Find That Strychnine

Was Used With Felonious Intent.
British Critics Believe That Kuropat-ki- n

Has Been Enveloped By
200,000 Japanese.

An inquisition taken at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, on the
6th, 7th and gth days of March in the year 1905 before Wil-

liam T. Rawlins, one of the coroners of said Island, upon
the body of Jane Lathrop Stanford there lying dead, by the
oaths of the jurors whose names are hereunto subscribed,
who being sworn to inquire when, how, and by what means
the said Jane Lathrop Stanford came to her death, upon
their oaths do say that said Jane Lathrop Stanford came to
her death at Honolulu, Island of Qahu, Territory of Hawaii,
on the twenty-eight- h day of February, A. D. 1905, from
strychnine poisoning said strychnine having been introduc-
ed into a bottle of bicarbonate of soda with felonious intent
by some person or persons to this jury unknown1 and of the
contents of which. said Jane Lathrop Stanford had partaken.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said coroner and the
jurors of said inquest have hereunto set their hands the day
and year aforesaid.

W. T. RAWLINS,
Coroner.

W. C. PEACOCK,
HARRY JEFFREY,
J. H. HERTSCHE,
E. S. CUNHA,
T. A. HAYS,

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CAB.LEGEAMS.)

LONDON, Mar. 10. Military critics believe that Kuropatkin
has met with a complete disaster. It is rumored that 200,000 troops
have enveloped him.

THE FUTILE BALTIC FLEET.
LONDON, Mar. 10. Four ships of Rojestvensky's fleet have

become incapacitated. It is reported that the entire fleet will re-

turn to European waters.
MUKDEN SURROUNDED.

ST. PETERSBURG, Mar. 10. At noon yesterday the Rus
sians still occupied Mukden and fierce fighting was going on there
and at Tie pass. A considerable force of Japanese are north ofj
Mukden, which is surrounded. '

W. J. HARVEY. BANDITS BEHEAD SPIES.
SIN-MIN-TI- N, Mar 10. Bandits near here have beheaded

two Russian spies.

THE DISORDERS IN RUSSIA.

With a verdict to that effect the Coroner's jury last night con-

cluded the inquest into the manner of the death of the late Jane
Lathrop Stanford. The case of the local police, therefore, is pre-

sumably complete, the evidence ready to hand over to Detective
Cullendan of San Francisco, who will reach here today on the Ala-
meda. -

Whether he wii! accept the conclusion reached by the
lulu authorities is another question. Detective Cullendan is a man
of wide experience in the unravelling of murder mysteries. In-

deed, he must be, or he could not have reached the rank that he
has attained in the San Francisco police department. And. at that,
there are murder mysteries that have never been solved, in the an-

nals of the police department of the big California town.
So far as ihe Stanford case is concerned .while the inquest has

, been concluded and the local police no doubt feel that they have
run down all the lints of evidence that have presented themselves,
there are still some points that perhaps have not been made quite
as clear as they should have been made to an elucidation of this
end of the mvslery. Nobodj- - believes that anybody in Honolulu
had guilty knowledge of the attempt to poison Mrs. Stanford
assuming that the Coroner's jury is correct in its conclusionand
that she was poisoned- -

There can be no doubt, of course, that there was strychnine
in the phial from which the dead woman took of soda
on the night that she died. The strychnine in that phiai, moreover,
although this does not seem to have been made to appear in the
evidence, was so thoroughly mixed with the harmless drug that
portions taken froni various parts of the mass all showed the same
proportion of strychnine and this despite the fact of the attempt
to show that Miss Berner had taken the dose for Mrs. Stanford
from the top rather than from the bottom of the bottle. The two
drugs were as thoroughly mixed, in fact, as though they had been
macerated by a chemist who knew his business, with a pestle and
mortar.

That might show premeditation on the part of the poisoner, of
course but it might also show a number of other things. ' That is

the way drugs "are mixed for people who are in the habit of taking
certain mixtures for their medicinal effect. All kinds of theories
"have been advanced with reference to this case, but it has been no-uiie- re

stated that" Mrs. Stanford might have been in the habit of
taking strychnine, either as a tonic or for some other purpose- -

Strychnine is the best tonic in the world, and there have been
people who have made a habit of taking the drug. Also, there have

Leen such things known as, taking an overdose. This is not to dis-

credit the verdict of the jury but the Stanford case is one from
which The element of mystery has by no means been eliminated by
the conclusion of the coroner's inquest, and in the solution of a

irystcrv all the possibilities must be taken into the consideration.
Again, the chemists testified that tire traces of strychnine found

in the stomach of the dead woman were so very slight that it was
a long time before they could be at all certain that they had found

' it and they were finally led to as much certainty on this point as

CONVALESCENTS FROM CHEFOO.
CHEFOO, Mar. 10. One thousand convalescents from
have arrived here- -
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EKATERINOSLAV, Mar. 10. Five miners were killed and

fifteen wounded in a conflict with soldiers here. There are revo-
lutionary disorders in the middle provinces of Russia.

o
OYAMA STEADILY PRESSING

HIS MILITARY ADVANTAGESA LOSING STRIKE.

WASHINGTON, March gth, 1905.
To the JAPANESE CONSUL-GENERA- L, Honolulu.

The report received from our Manchurian army on the morn
NEW YORK, Mar. 10. The National labor leacfers do not en-

dorse the subway strike and the indications are that the strikers
will lose.

o

THOUSANDS DIE OF PLAGUE.

ing of the gth is as follows :

"In the direction of Hingking our detachment having dislodged
the enemy from Manchuntan district continues pursuit. In the di-

rection of the Shaho in the region east of the railway the enemy
havino- - shown the siVns of waverinpr we commenced a creneral at- -o o - o . a
tack on the midnight of the 7th inst.-an- dislodged the enemy from
that position. We are now pressing his base at the Hunho. The
whole district extending from the west of the railway to the left 'bank

. CALCUTTA, Mar. 10. The deaths from the plague for the
current week aggregate 34,000.

CALIFORNIA FOR PRIZEFIGHTS.
of the Hunho has already fallen into our hands- - On the right bank
of the Hunho the enemy near Yangshitun, Likuanpao, continues
obstinate resistance, but his repeated counter attacks were repulsed
with great loss. We are gradually pressing towards Mukden. In
the the district north of Mukden we met stubborn resistance, butSACRAMENTO, Mar. 10. The anti-priz- e fight bill has been

defeated.

SAN DOMINGO TREATY.
thev did reach bv the "color test.

And- - the color test is not infallible. A mixture of one part of

already have captured Hsiaochitun, five miles northwest of Muk-
den, Pachiatzu (one mile northeast of Hsiaochitun) and Santai-tz- u.

We have destroyed the railway to the north of Mukden since
the 7th inst. The enemy frequently fired vigorously on our dead
and wounded on stretchers and carts in the field west of Ninggun-tun.- "

TAKAHIRA.

NORTH SEA INDEMNITY.

PARIS, Mar. 10. Russia has paid Great Britain the North Sea
indemnity award of $325,000. This closes the incident.

o

WASHINGTON, Mar. 10. By a party vote the Senate acted
favorably on the report of the San Domingo treaty.

o

BERLIN, Mar. 10 The marriage of the Crown Prince will
take place June 12.

h'ytffastine,, which is the alkaloid of golden seal root, with nine
parts Qi" morphine, will produce exactly the same color reaction as

strvchnine. Nobody has had the faintest notion that Mrs. Stan-

ford took a mixture of hydrastine and morphine, nevertheless, the
assertion of this fact in chemistry would seem to detract somewhat
from the value of the "color test" and the color test is all there
is to show that any trace of strychnine was found in the bod;.

Another point that, standing by itself, needs elucidation is the
statement in the evidence of Miss Berner that the physician would
not give Mrs. Stanford ipecac because "of its effect on the heart."
If ipecac were a heart depressant, then it would seem there could

have been nothing better to counteract the effect of strychnine,
which is a strong heart stimulant and if ipecac stimulates the
heart then a few beats more would have been little to, be feared in

the case of a woman in extremis. The fact of the matter is that
ipecac has so" slight an effect on the heart action that it may be said
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RUSSIA AND INDIA.
Lycurgus, Honolulu: Kilauea is still exhibiting finely.

The lake is not so large but the crater is absolutely free
1

from smoke. Heavy rumblings and explosions indicate that
another outbreak is imminent.

VOLCANO HOUSE.

ST. PETERSBURG, Mar. 10. The Russians are reenforcing
their guns and men on the Indian frontier.

o
MONTE CARLO, Mar. 16. The Marquis of Anglesey is dying.(Continued on page 7.)

s

RUSSIAN PRISONERS SALUTED BY THEIR CAPTORS. -c-ollier's. .I
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BRAND CLEARANCE SALEICOUNTY BILL IIS
Of 1905 T-- WA ISTS

Globe iothing PASSED TIE HOUSE
i

When the
Up

There is Not a Dissenting Vote

Commission Measure Comes
For Final Action.

PANTS, HATS and TIES,
MEN'S SUITS: SHIRTS.

ALl marked down.

For Short Time Only I

Note the Price s

Thirty-eigh- t different patterns have just arrived and are
now on sale from Si.oo upward.

1904 SHIRT-WAIST- S AT BARGAINS.

These will be sold regardless of cost to close them out.
Displayed on our counter.

In our dress goods department we are showing the latest
and most up-to-da- te goods consisting of Voils, Mousseline de
soie, Mohair Lustre, Tampa Silk, Fibeline, Organdies, Dotted
Swiss Muslin, Batistes, etc.Men's Shirts

.$11.50

. . 9.00
8.25

$1.75 reduced to JpioO

$1.50 reduced to 120
' $1.25 reduced to i.oo

S .75 reduced to 5

Men's Suits
$15.00 reduced to.
$14.00 reduced to.
$10.00 reduced to.

Men's Pants

PROGRESS BLOCS
FORT STREET.

Men's Ties

.;o reduced to. .40
.10

reduced to 3--

reduced to 2.50
reduced to 5

reduced to 1--
5

reduced to 5

reduced to 1.15

reduced to

"Be it resolved."by the Senate of the "Why," asked Bishop, "if 400 or 50
Territory of Hawaii that the following people wanted to go up to Molokai
items be placed in the Appropriation should the government pay their way'-- '
Bill: $400 for repair of beach road from Achi moved to refer the whole matter
Kailua to Makalowena; $600 to extend to a special committee, and McCandless
road from Kohanaiki. North Kona, to thought it should be a joint specialgovernment land of Ooma; $500 for re- - committee. It was not made a joint
pair of road from Hoopuloa to Milolii; committee, and the report went to a
$5000 to widen and repair road from special committee consisting of Mc--
Opihale, South Kona, to boundary of Candless, Hewitt. Hayselden and Gan- -

.25 reduced to

SHIELD BOWS.

.25 redviced to ... .

The Iltxise yesterday passed the county act prepared by the
County Act Commission. There were many minor amendments
to the measure, the salaries of officers being changed in some par-

ticulars, but only two changes of very material moment in the bill.

One of these provides that there shall be county recorders elected,

it being contended that recording is not a county matter and it

would be safer to provide for their selection in a separate bill, and
the other gives the island of Hawaii two counties, namely East
Hawaii and West Hawaii. Otherwise, the measure is substantial-
ly as it came from the hands of the Commission. The bill passed
the House on third reading without one dissenting vote. It now
goes up to the Senate for the action of that body.

The House likewise passed the Quinn Sunday law bill, and that
also goes to the Senate, which has under reconsideration its own
Sunday law and so will have a chance to hear Mr. Baldwin upon
both measures when he arises to speak upon the Woods Commit-

tee bill-- .

It was rather a busy day in the Senate, also, the Dickey Juve-
nile Court bill passing and the senior branch taking the bit in its
teeth upon the matter of the Molokai junket and giving the mat-

ter into the bauds of a special committee, thus throwing the
health committee out of business upon this particular matter. As
the House health committee is active upon it, there, seems some
likelihood of a clash before the junket is arranged.

.12 I-- 2C

$ 1.2- -

PANAMA HATS. JUU, fiKUU IV, UU1IU I U(IU A til i U111. X XI 19 V 1 1 1 1 1 I L CC 11 e I CI a meeting 1village on the beach to Hookena immediately after adjournment, andwent to work at once.
$10 and $12 reduced to.. $8.00 $7-- 5 reduced to

Senate Bill TS, to provide for a Board'DICKEY WANTS TO KNOW.
of Immigration, passedni,tov ..oC, o.L--i for second readinq tiin - rt W n r : h .

information from the Treasurer "iiianeous commitsome tee.
Senate Billrelative to the cost of county govern-

ment, but withdrew it when he was told r6, empowering the treas- -
by McCandless that the Accounts Com- - Urer marriage license agents.

Sweaters and Jerseys
Also Trunks, Dress Suit Cases, Umbrellas, Vests, Collars,

, Shoes, Telescopes, Men s and Boys
Fancy Sox, Belts, Jerseys,
Caps Pajamas, Handkerchiefs, Cuffs, Etc., at reduced prices.

CALL EARLY AND SECURE THE BEST BARGAIN.

Globe1 lothing CBo.

r- - - .vUU1.i6 aim wfiu jo me- -

Ways and Means Committee.
! From the Loan Committee Bishop
offered a resolution for the appointment
of a joint committee of one from eachisland to be appointed by the President
of the Senate and Speaker of the House

mission report contained all that.
Senate Bill 39, to protect the owners

of containers of beverages and medi-
cines, was read for the third time, and
passed. 9 to 6; Achi, Lane, Paris, Dow-set- t,

Hewitt and Brown voting against
it.

nno to "Itill f? nrnviHiyitr frit fViA nnn- -

LEGISLATURE NINETEENTH DAY.
HOTEL STREET. """s lusfuiw, sucn committee to rec- -

ishment of persons impersonating of-- "appropriations. The reso- -
ficers of the Board of Health, on second ,

lu,0n fWa" .Thre-
ading to sent back to the Judiciary' I '!' relatinS to. the.

for amendment. i
ment fee, passed second read- -

Senate Bill .3, the Dickey municipal ' f an.Jfwent to the Ways and Means:
bill, went on the table until called for. I

, .. ., ... --
I The Senate adjourned for the day atnoon.Senate Bill 41 was postponed by re-

quest of Hewitt.
Senate Bill 11 was laid on the table

on second reading.

ritory large areas of land suitable to
the cultivation of coffee and there are
large areas of coffee lands in the Phil-
ippine Islands and Porto Rico, new pos-

sessions of the United States; and,
"Whereas, large amounts of American

capital are noy invested in this 'in-
dustry in the Territory of Hawaii and
in the new possessions of the United
States, providing employment to many
citizens unable to compete with the
peon labor of South and Central Amer-
ica; and,

PROPER ACTION.
"Whereas, it is meet, and proper that

this industry and the citizens engaged
in it should be encouraged and pro- -

THE SENATE.
Yesterday, just before their adjourn-

ment, the Senators decided that they
would reconf .er the Sunday law, pars-

ed on Wei. .sday, to give
Baldwin of Miui a chance 'to be heard
on the measure, and thereby put them-

selves in a position where the House
can read them a lecture, if it sees fit.
It will be remembered that the House
not long ago passed a bill providing
for the filing of appeal bonds and sent
it to the Senate, where it was read for
the' first time. Then the House changed

THE HOUSE.
For actual work performed, yesterday-mus- t

rank as a red-lett- er day with the- -

THE HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY CO.

DEALERS for the REMINGTON TYPEWRITER and SUP-

PLIES formerly at 129 Hotel Street are now in their NEW QUAR-

TERS 72 King Street, WAITY BLOCK, and beg to announce they

have received a COMPLETE NEW STOCK OF TYPEWITERS

AND SUPPLIES which will be SOLD AT LIST PRICE. Cata-loug- es

furnished upon request.
Within the next few weeks we will have a new stock of office

cabinets, book cases, mimeographs and supplies, adding machines,

numbering machines, scales (office), swinging typewriter stands and

Victor Safes. 2

JUVENILE DELINQUENTS.
I "M A11CO. rP A!

Senate Bill 9. the Dickey bill, pravid- - xcwuiduvw. ot omy wes
ing for the creation of 'courts for the a mass of routine business disposed
trial of juvenile offenders, was passed of, but the second reading of the Coun-agai- nst

the dissenting votes of Brown, ty Bill was passed and Quinn's Sunday- -

Observance Bill was put through itsopposition to the measure did not seem
to be based upon the principle ut it.
but to a difficulty that Senator Bishop
said was certain to arise when it vvas

third reading.
Quinn's Sunday Observance Bill caiv.e

up at the opening of the afternoci-- '

session. The first section was amend-
ed to allow the unloading of such.

Repairing for all makes of Machines a specialty undertaken to enforce it. In the mixed !

population here, Bishop, thought, it
would be impossible to get a probation
officer who would serve for nothing and reisht as live stocK and perishable?

its mind about the bill, deciding to re-'tt- ed for the benefit of the Territory
i of Hawaii and the whole of the Unitedconsider. It got the measure back, but , .
States and its possessions; and,

not until the Senate had read it a little , -- Whereas, a distinguished commission
quiet lecture upon the point. And, if of the Honorable Senate of the United
the House has already passed the Sun- - States, which lately visited the Terri-da- y

tory of Hawaii and reported the samelaw oR first readig, will it be le8S
i to the Senate of the United States,

than the Senate? .ommended that a bounty of four cents
HOW RECONSIDERATION CAME, (per pound be paid the producers- - of

coffee within this Territory for each
The mouon to reconsider the Sunday !

pound Qf c,ofTe produced. therefore be it
law came on motion of Bishop. The i "Resolved, that we respec tfully peti-Senat- or

said that there was a distin- - tion the Congress of the United States"Heinz s"
a former member of to impose a duty on all coffee importedguihed citizen,

from foreign countries into the Unitedthe Senate, who had expressed a desirePICKLESa
TO

: Stales, or in lieu thereof to provide a
to be heard upon this measure, and he sujtabIe bounty to be' paid to the pro-thoug- ht

the, courtesy of hearing should i duc.ers of coffee within the United
be extended. He did not name gt;ite, to the end that a great internal

All sizes at

C Q. YEE HOP & CO.

follow juvenile delinquents into their good3 from steamers on Sundays
homes to see that they observed tlio Nakuina, who stated mat lie is prcsi-ter- ms

of the law. dent of the Christian Endeivor So- --

"It will be so much dead matter on ciety for the whole Territory, moved
our statute books," Bishop said. that instead of 9 o'clock being the lai- -

However, this view did not prevail, est hour at which fresh n ear fresh fish,
Dickey argued that there were lots of fresh fruit and fresh vegetables may
men who would do that much for the be sold, the words "all da." uop
good of the community, and he c-?r- Harris pointed out that this vouid cn-tai-

would himself if he had time, able a shopkeeper to put a little fresh
Paris wanted to make the law apply fruit in his store and then keep open
to misdemeanants only, not criminals, all day Sunday, which would work a
and Dickey was willing, but this did hardship, on many people employ.! in.
not meet with favor. stores.

"Give the boys a chance," "said Mc- - ; "Farmers" were stricken oft the priv-Candle- ss.

ilesred list of those allowed to labor and
Senate Bill 5S, to provide for the "laundries and laundry workers" will

publication of United States District be permitted to collect" and deliver-Cou- rt

decisions on third reading pass-- washing.
ed without dissent. , "Fruit" was added to the list of ar--

House Bill TS, to regulate court prac- - tides which may be sold on Sunday and
tice pn the trial of causes. on third the bill then passed as amended by IT
reading passed without dissent. to 10.

House Bill 71, on second reading went . The division was as follows:
to the Judiciary Committee. . Ayev Andrade, Coelho, Fernandez,.

House Bill 73, went to the Judiciary Green well, Haia, Harris,'1 Holstein,
on second reading. lawaia, Kaleiopu, Knudsen, Long. Pali,

House Bill 79, th? flag bill, to Mis- - Quinn, Sheldon, Shipman, Smith, "Wat-cellane- ous

Committee. erhouse.
A communication said to be from the Noes Broad, Cox, Kalino, Lewis,

community asked for a subsidy likalani, Mahelona, Mahikoa, Nakuina,.
to help in keeping up the Chinese Hos- - Pulaa, Rice..

Grocers and Meat Market.I

Baldwin, but that is the man neverthe-- ,
agrjeultural industry, may be created

less. There was some protest, because an(J the natjon furtner become self-sup-t- he

bill had already gone to the House, portjng:
but Bishop claimed the right to his mo- -

j "KeSolved, that the Governor of the
tion under the rules, as the bill had Territory js hereby requested to trans-bee- n

passed within twenty-fou- r hours. mit certified COpies of this resolution to
He was in order, too, and on a rising the President of the United States, to

vote it was decided to ask the House the president of the Senate of the
to return the bill, and to reconsider the Unjted stat.es. to the Speaker of the
vote upon it. Those who did not rise House of Representatives of the United
were Brown, Hewitt, Lane, McCandless states and to the Delegate of the Ter-an- d

Gandall, and the last named did rjtory 0f Hawaii, with the request that
not get up at all. tne resolution, be properly placed be- -

BOUNTY ON COFFEE. fore the Congress of the United States."

For RentFor Rent
Three artistic, new houses, mod-

ern improvements, hot and cold
water, mosquito proof, three bed-
rooms each; fine location, rent, $30.

f "With this amendment vour commitFrom the Public Lands Committee,SEE-- tee recommend that the resolution be122S. King St.
At downtown office daily from 11 am.
to 12:30 p. m., or mill office, 3 to 5 p. m.17. H. CAMPBELL

McCandless presented tne following:
"Your Committee on Public Lands,

Internal. Improvements, Agriculture,
etc., to whom was referred House Con-

current Resolution No. 5, relating to a
bounty on coffee, respectfully report as
follows:

adopted."
The report was adopted.

FORESTRY REPORT.
At the opening of the. session, the

Commission of Forestry and Agricul-
ture Dresented its report with a letter

pital. Referred to the committee hav- - . Absent Aylett Conn Kaniho.
COUNTY BILL PASSED.ing the hpspital bills in charge.

THE MOLOKAI JUNKET. It was shortly before 3 o'clock when"We have had the same under careful from jts President, vhich was ordered
tuuMuciimun i!iu utntc piacea on nie.

The House Concurrent Resolution askobjects of the resolution are good, we
cannot recommend that the resolution1

For the Health Committee Kalama the House went into Committee of the
reported that the Molokai junket had Whole on the County Bill. There were
been urged upon, to be taken on Sat- - three sections of it untouched and these
urday, March 18, returning the next were looked after first,
day. The report asked the Senate to The bonds for the county officers of
authorize the expenditure of $275, as both East and. West Hawaii were made
its share of the cost of the trip. practically the same as originally pro- -
, Dickey moved the adoption of the re- - posed for the single countv of Hawaii.

pass in its present form, believing it to
ing that the Senate Committee on Ed-

ucation be instructed to join with the
House committee in the investigation
of the condition of affairs in the De-

partment of Education disclosed" by the
grand jury was adopted.

Bishop introduced an act to amend

be clas legislation, and would recom-
mend that the resolution be amended
to read as follows:

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION. ! port, and Bishop objected strenuou ly Puna. South Hilo, North Hiio and
"Be it resolved, by the House of to permitting three or four hundred Hamukua will form East Hawaii, with

Renresentatives and the Senate of the the tax laws. It issed first reading j le tQ visit the settlement Hilo as its county seat, while Kau..
9 Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii: and went to the Printing Committee. Achi wanted to know whether the South Kona North Kona South Konaj

v ,.v inHimtn- - this Lane introaucea a dui io imx uau-- Senate woud have half the passes

HIGHEST AWARD AT ST.
LOUIS.

Any judge of fine footwear
will recognize the grace f
design and high finish i
these shoes.

They have style and qual--
ity.

The "Banister" Shoe satis-
fies the most critical in t,
comfort and wear and there
is not a better shoe made.

and North Kohala will be West Ha-
waii, with its county seat at Kailua.

Lewis introduced the following
amendment to provide for the

Kalama explained that both commit-
tees would approve the application for
passes. As to visitors to the settlement.
it had been stipulated by the President Gf the county of East Hawaii:

chises. Passed first reading and wentTerritory is now in a depressed condi- -

tion and many of the plantations are to the Printing Committee,
Dowsett introduced a bill to tax lease- -threatened to be abandoned on account

of the holds, at request of the administration,of the continued low price prod--
uct and the large quantities of coffee Passed first reading.
imported into the United States from Brown offered a resolution appropri- -

Mexico and Central America free of ating several thousands of dollars for
duty; and, roads in various parts of Hawaii.

"Whereas, there are within thi Ter- - I Paris offered the following:

of the Board of Health that visitors Members of the Board of Su- -

Patent colt blucher light dress Oxford $6.5f

Manufacturers' Shoe Co.,
1051 FORT STREET.

should be kept in' a corral, and not al- -

lowed to mingle with the inmates, as
formerly.

Achi said the last Legislature had got
a steamer for nothing for the junket.
This Legislature should do better than
the last in all ways. And he objected
to the adoption of the report. j

. McCandless said the Health Commit-- ,
tee had never handled this matter be- - J

fore. It had been handled by a special
committee., and the President of the
Senate and the Speaker of the House I

had is-ue- the permits, not the chair- - !

pervisors $ 600
Sheriff
County Clerk l.S'tO
Auditor l.feOO

Tax Assessor and Collector
Count j Attorney 2,700

County Treasurer 1.SO0

Deputy Sheriff, South Hilo l.2'
Deputy Sheriff, North Hilo "-

-'i

The committee then went over the
salary li-- t and the following chir.ges
were made in the draft as originally
submitted by the County Act Commis-
sion :

S A LA R I ES C H A N O E I .

Salaries of members of the Bo.irds of
Supervisors: From $300 per year, ru-ise-

to $600.

Sheriff, West Hawaii, $l.r0.
Sheriff, Maui, from $2,250 to $:.;,.
County Clerk, West Hawaii. i:Zr"-Count-

Clerk, Kauai, from St.JvO to
$l.Si.

Auditor, West Hawaii. $l,2f'0.
Auditor, Kauai, from $1,500 to $1.S0'

(Continued on page 3.

ESTABLISBKD
1879.

Cure While
You Slep.

men of the committees. He moved that
the President wait on the Wilder
Steamship "o. and see what could be

HOUSE HILL XO. nS.
AN ACT- -

Defining the Crime of Usury and Providing for the Punish-
ment Thereof.

Be it Enacted by the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii :

Section i. Any person who directly or indirectly re-

ceives any interest, discount or consideration upon the loan
or forbearance of money, goods or things in action, greater
than the rate of interest prescribed by law, shall be guilty of
usury, and punishable by imprisonment at hard labor for a
term of not exceeding Five (5) years, or a fine not exceeding
One Thousand ($1000) Dollars, or both.

Section 2. This Act shall take effect from and after the
date of its approval. '

done. The Board of Health had noth- - jFor Whooping Cough, Croup, Coughs,
Bronchitis, Influenza, Catarrh.

It cures because the air rendered strongly antiseptic
Is carried over the diseased surfaces of the bronchial
tubes with every breath, pivinji prolonged and constant
treatment. Those of a consumptive tendency, or suffer-
ers from chronic bronchitis, find immediate relief from
coughs or inflamed conditions of the throat.

Cbesolesb is a boon to Asthmatics.
All Drvgcists.

THE E CO.. 1 80 Fulton St.. New York C'ttv.

ing to say as to who should go.
Dickey wanted to know why a steam-

er should be chartered. He was will-
ing to pay his fare, and thought that
;11 should do that. He moved to send
the report back to the committer.

Paris thought all the outsiders who
wanted to go would be willing to pay
fare.

, .'.-- ."H k'ft w1? pTXf of iu

1
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MAN LAUGHTER NERVOUS MB E

VARRED A YOUNG WOMAN'S
HAPPINESS FOR SEVEN YEARS.FIRST DEGREE

JONES VERDICTTelephone Main 424
Interferred With Her Social Duties

and Threatened to Cause Her
Retirement-Ho- w She Was Cured,-

in quick sales and small
your goods and we will

We believe
profits; send
do the rest. Every sufferer from nervous headache
.AN EARLY RETURN OP ACCOUNT

SALES is our MOTTO.

WATCH THIS
SPACE

TO-MORRO- W

SATURDAY
Tomorrow, March II,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A-- M..

We will sell at our salesrooms, corner
"Port and Queen streets, a lot of good

Household Furniture
Consisting of Dining Chairs, Dining

Table, Ice Box, Meat Safe, Center Ta-
ble, Koa Table. Oak. Chairs. Center

mug. Small Rugs, Oak Bedsteads.
Bureaus, Washsjands, Mosquito Nets,
Mattress, Rockers, Hair and Feather
Pillows, Iron Bedsteads, Lot of Crock-
ery, and Sundry Articles for House-

hold Use.
ALSO

Dry Goods!
Tailoring Goods

'Canvas for Awnings and many other
things.

knows how completely it unfits one for
the duties and pleasures of life. Any
little excitement, or over-exertio- n, or
irregularity brines it on. Sometimes
the pain is over the whole head. Again
it is like a nail driven into the brain, or
a wedge splitting it open, or a band
tightening about it. At one time it is
all in the top of the head, at another
it is all at the base of the skull.

Most headaches can be traced to some
faulty state of the blood. When the
blood is scanty or charged with poison,
and the nerves are imperfectly nour-
ished and the digestion wfcak, one of the
commonest results is frequent and se-

vere headaches.
The important thing is to get rid of

the diseased condition of the blood that
causes the attack by the use of a rem-
edy that will do tiie work quickly and
thoroughly. What is that remedy? The
experience of Miss Ellen McKenna fur-

nishes the answer. She says :

"For more than seven years I was a
great sufferer from nervous headache
and dizziness. My stomach was dis-

ordered, and I became so restless that
I could not sit still any length of time.
Dizziness interrupted my work greatly.
At first the attacks were not so severe,
but they gradually- - grew more violent,
and finally became so acute that I was
on the noint of relinquishing my mem-
bership in the different organizations tQ
which 1 belonged." t

"What saved you from that neces-
sity?"

"A Very simple thing: the call of a
fnembef of one of the clubs, who
strongly advised me to try Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills before giving up. I acted on
her suggestion at once, and after stead-
ily using this great blood and nerve
remedy for twx months, my headaches
and my dizziness entirely disappeared."

Miss McKenna is secretary of the
Associated Ladies Guild, and resides at
Xo. 48 Wait street. Roxbury, Mass. Dr.
Williams Pink Pills have cured many
hundreds of similar cases, and can be
confidently recommended to drive all
poisons from the blood and to give
needed strength to the nerves. Every
druggist keeps them.

'
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"WE THE JURY IN THE ABOVE ENTITLED
CAUSE FIND THE DEFENDANT GUILTY OF
MANSLAUGHTER IN THE FIRST DEGREE
RECOMMENDING EXTREME MERCY BY THE
COURT"

Such was the verdict of the jury that tried Edward Mitchell

Jones for murder in the first degree, which was returned at 3:2.2

yesterday afternoon after deliberation extending over a little more
than thirty-seve- n and a half hours.

OFFENSE AND PENALTY.
"Whoever kills a human being without malice aforethought,

and without authority, justification or extenuation by law, is guilty
of the offense of manslaughter." Sec. 2899, Revised Laws of Ha-

waii.
"Whoever is guilty of manslaughter in the first degree shall be

punished by imprisonment at hard labor, for a term of years not
less than ten. nor more than twenty, in the discretion of the court."

Sec. 2900, Revised Laws of Hawaii.
THE JURY DISCHARGED.

Mr. Robertson for the defendant noted an exception to the
verdict on the ground that it was contrary to the law and the evi-

dence and the weight of evidence, and gave notice of motion for

a new trial.
Judge Robinson, turning to the jury, thanked them sincerely

for.the earnestness with which they had discharged their duties
in the lemg and arduous trial. He then excused all of them, on the
regular panel as well as the special venires, from further attendance
at .the present term.

'I thank you. Your Honor, for your kind consideration," Fore-

man Bauman responded- -

The Jones jury, which has sat in the record criminal trial lor
lerigth in the Hawaiian Islands, consisted of Theo. Bauman. Job
Batchetof, E, 1 Dreier, W. J. England, W. Duisenberg, Louis R.

Medeiros, Antone Fernandez, T. P. O'Brien, Peter O. O'Sullivan,
Charles A. Simpson. A- - j, Tait and Wm. E. Tyrrell.

It was the forty-fift- h day of the trial 011 which the verdict was
rendered.

HOW JONES TOOK IT.

When Clerk Simonton, who read the verdict in a clear tone
so that all present might hear it, had uttered the word manslaughter,
a light of gladness illuminated the 1'eatures of Jones. It was evi-

dently with an effort that he repressed a broad'smile. That it was
not a hanging matter seemed to give him full satisfaction.

' SENTENCE ON MONDAY. . .

Deputy Attorney General Peters moved for sentence, next Mon-

day morning at 10 o'clock.
Messrs. Robertson and Dunne suggested that the- - Supreme

Court Would be meeting at the time stated, and asked why not have
it set for Saturday morning.

Tiiflfe Robinson said he did not wish to sit again this week ' and

JETSHER, ABLES CO., LTD.,
AUCTIONEERS.

JJ ZpRlMoX
HI J LAGER

J$h V absolutely

..
QLJ-- -"- -u

... "i LSJ

FOR SALE,
AT KAIMl'KI 2r?tory house; large

rooms; lanais; verandas; bath up and
down stairs. Size of lot 200x300; nice
ly rviantpd with fruit and ornamental
trees. Price $5250. Easy terms.

ONE COTTAGE: parlor,
dining-room- , kitchen . and bath. Price

:$2000. Size of lot 100x150.
1 LOT. Price $700. Size of lot 100x150.

.All cleared.
2 LOTS. Each $550. Size of lot 75x200.

All of the lots are in good condition
and command a fine view of the sea.

(FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.,
AUCTIONEERS.

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
i

f
1

1

3

i

iCOUNTY BILL HAS Association footballA BARGAIN
For Sale !

HOUSE AND LOT AT KAIMUKI.

Size of lot. 200x225.

PASSED THE HOUSE

House contains parlor, dinning FO01T1, Punahou vs Maile Ilima !J 7 - (Continued from Page 2):3 bed rooms, sewing room, kitchen, Peters he set the time as 9:30 Mondayat tfiC suggestion of Mr.rpantry and bath. Assessor and Tux Collector West Ha- -

Servant's house, stables and chicken monl'ng- -

ATo--Jhouse. COMMENT ON VERDICT;
Grounds nicely planted with trait

Willi, 51,200.

Assessor and Tax Collector, Kauai,
from $l,S0o to $2,000.

County Attorney, West Hawaii, $1,200.
County Attorney, Kauai, from $1,200

to li.SM,

THE NEW BASEBALL GROUNDS.Oil IhC verdict, expressed surprise1 thatLegal men,- - reman'trees.
Price $2000.

ON- -FISHER. ABLES CO., LTD. Treasurer of West Hawaii. $1,200.

the jury,- - if they wanted "extreme HlCiCy lor the defendant, did
not bestow it themsrK'es in a verdict of manslaughter in the second
degree,-fo- r which the penalty is imprisonment at hard labor "for
not more than ten or les than five years."

A reply heard to this question is that majority of the jury Saturday, Mar. 11, 1905;
Treasurer of Kauai, from $1,500 to

$1,800.

Deputy Sheriffs, East ai4 West Ha-
waii:

District of Hilo. from $1,800 to ii.fcio.--

AUCTIONEERS.

Foreclosure Sale!

Saturday, Mar. 25; '05
District of North Hilo, from $840 0

KICK-O- F AT 3:45 SHARP.

had ' probably determined to hold out for nothwVg less than man-
slaughter in the first degree, but ultimately compromised to the ex-

tent of accepting the rider putting the prerogative of mercy up
to the court for exercise. ,

The law defines manslaughter as above and says it nYa'y be of
three degrees, but makes no attempt at defining the demerits of

:

At our salesrooms we will sell lots 6

and 7, Palama tract, contains 8000 feet

$720.

District of Puna, from $840 to $720.
District of Kau, from $960 to $950.

MAUI.
Deputy Sheriff, Wailuku, from $960

to $1,200.

more or less.

FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.
AUCTIONEERS.

Admission ,a :

Children under
guilt to constitute any of the degrees.

THE CLOSING DAY.
. . . : ........ i tiititititit 25C
15 years. ioc.

Deputy Sheriff, Hana,- - from $S40 to
$960.

KAUAI.
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i
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Early yesterday morning the jury were conveved from the were pre- -The following resolutions
sented :Foreclosure Sale Iputy Sheriff. WalrriFiv from $960 td fnternal Improvements reported on the

$1,200 following matters:
! For m000, purchase of right ofDenutv STWifr vAUh f 'ss40 to way

Young hotel in the police patrol wagon to the courthouse, where
they were strictly secluded in Judge Robinson's courtroom the trial (Mahe- -90P

' for extension of School street.having been held in Judge Gear's courtroom, a larger place. Of ionaj. itecommenaea.

For $3500, road from Waialua to Pu-ko- o,

Molokai. "(Nakuina).
$1500, repairing Honouli-Kawel- o road.

(Nakuina).
$1500, completion Pelekunu road. (Na- -

We will sell at our salesroom, corner
Fort and Queen . streets, Wednesday, I a vr c ' Jw j tviivj vie snivel u ll Aiiaiiv11W- - -. .or r ...

day
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March 29. 1905, at 12 o'clock noon, by Deputy tween Anahola and Moloaa; $3500, for kuina).order of Nils Hagen, mortgagee. $100. bridge at Keahapua; $600, repairs to $2000, repairing Kawelo-Kulkulah- a-Pronprtv at Kapahulu. consisting of 24
road at Anahola landing. (Mahikoa). puu road. (Nakuina).lots havintr an area of about 3 acres.

ficers were stationed in the corridors to 'prevent anyone passing
close to the closed doors on two sides, while all modes of access to
the side opening on the balcony were closed securely.

Considerable of a crowd of idlers hung about the precincts all
day, and the seating capacity of the courtroom was well filled when
the verdict was rendered.

In the middle of the forenoon the jury came out for instruc-
tions as to the penalties for various classes of unjustifiable homi

HAWAII.
Deputy Assessors and Tax Collectors:
District of Hilo, from $1,800 to $1,500.
District of North Hilo, from $840 to

For further particulars call on

FISHER. ABLES CO., LTD.
$720.AUCTIONEERS.

District of Puna, from $840 to $1,0S0.
District of Hamaku'a from $960 to

$1,200.cide. Judge Robinson granted the request by reading the sections
in that regard from the Revised Laws. This appearance of the
jury and its purpose led to a general belief that a verdict of some
form of guilty would be returned- -OF THE

MAUI.
District of Lahaina, from-$96- to $1,080.
District of Hana, from $840 to $1,080.- -

KAUAI.
District of Waimea, from $960 to $1.00.
District of Koloa, from $840 to $1,080.

District of Niihau, from $240 to $100.

CHAPTER ON ELECTIONS.
In the chapter providing for the first

THE CRIME.

It was on the evening of August 22,

Recommended. $2000, Kawelo road. (Nakuina).
' For $6500, intake basin for Waimea $1000, road at Ukumehane; $1000, road
Water Works. (Sheldon). Recom- - at Olowahi; $2500. extension of Papa-mende- d,

laha road; $15,000, Lahaina-Maalae- a
' $8000, Volcano road repairs; $12,000, road. (Pali),
repairs Front street, Hilo; $3000, re- - $9000, extending grading and macad-pair- 3

Pitman street, Hilo. (Shipman). amizing Bates street from Nuuanu
Recommended. j avenue to Liliha street. (Andrade)

For an appropriation for lights along j $12,000, completing road through Ki-t- he

road from King street to Kaiulani papa and Waikakalaua gulches Ewa.'tract. (Mahelona). Recommended. (Mahelona).
$10,000, for finishing Kalihiwai-Hana- - For $12,000 for a road from Puuhue,

lei road. (Mahikoa). Recommended. North Kohala, to Kawaihae. South'
$3000, for approaches or concrete arch Kohala. (Lewis). ,

Waikoko road; $3000, repairs to bridge; The Health Committee reported that
$800, repairs to Haena road. (Mahikoa). the Wilder S. S. Co. offered transporta-Recommend- ed

tabled. tion by the steamer Kinau to the leper
$3000 for widening trail Huehue to Ki- - settlement leaving here on Saturday,

holo. (Greenwell). Recommended. March 18, at 10 p. m., returning to leave
i $10,000, reconstruction of Koloa Water Kalaupapa at dark the next day, ac.
Works, (Sheldon). Recommended that coramodating 113 cabin and 300 deck
$5100 be appropriated. I passengers. The cost would b for the

$3640, macadamizing River street steamer for one day $400, 200 cabin
from King to Vineyard. (Kaleiopu). meals $70, 600 deck meals $80, total
Recommended inserted in appropria- - j j550- - A11 applications for passes must
tion for- - roads and bridges, general. , De fiied by March 15 and will be de- -

ROYAL HAWAIIAN HOTEL CO,,
house. Mrs. Parmenter made a dying
declaration that Jones had shot her.
Mrs. Marcus Parmenter, a daughter-in-la- w

of the first woman shot, testiLimited, 1903, a few weeks after his wife, Linda
fied at the late trial that she saw Jones ;

WITH ALL ITS APPURTENANCES. K. Jones, nee Parmenter, had obtained
a divorce from him for Intemperance
and cruelty as alleged, that Edward
Mitchell Jones rode in the electric cars
from town to Manoa and returned, getPnrssant to a. decree made by the
ting off ultimately at Alapai and Ki- -Hon. W. J. Robinson, 3rd Judge of the

Circuit Court; and per Instruction from nau streets. Mrs. Jones lived with her
mother, Mrs. Sarah Parmenter, aM. T. Simonton. Esq., Commissioner,
widow, in Kinau street a short diswe will sell
tance from Alapai. Jones was addict- -

to drink and had that evening been ior purcnasing rignt oi way. ; cidea on by tne c.ommittee on MarchOn Saturday, the 22d jjdulging in wine. Mrs. Jones was

election of county officers, the section
was changed to read that the procla-
mation therefor shall be made by the
Governor "immediately upon the pas-
sage and approval of the act" instead
of '60 days prior to the date of said
election.'

Rep. Smith moved to strike out the
entire- - sections referring to County
Recorders as the registering of instru-
ments had nothing whatever to do with
county government. He had intro-
duced a bill providing for the registra-
tion of instruments in the Judicial Cir-
cuit in which the property lies. In
this bill he provided that the county
clerk shall be ex officio recorder for
the Judicial Circuit. He felt that the
introduction of matters such a the
registration of instruments in a Coun

riding in one of the cars on which herDay of April, 'Ut.
husband rode that night. She had been
keeping company with a motorman andOFAT THE MAUKA ENTRANCE

THE JUDICIARY BUILDINO

16. Visitors will be restricted to com-
municating with inmates only from the
enclosure provided.

Speaker Knudsen appointed Smith,
Long, Sheldon, Holstein and Coelho as
a Conference Committee to deal with
the Senate on the matter of House Bill
7. respecting terms of court of which

it was testified at the late trial that
she was engaged to marry him.leaseholds andthe fee simple lands. After alighting from the car Jones

shoot his former wife. . the witness
looking through a window and holding
a lamp.

In the wild confusion of the neighbors
and police after the shooting Jones es-
caped to the mountain country back
of town. He left, his shoes near the
house, which were found and identified.
After suffering hardships and hunger
for several nights and days he crept
into town, and going to a house where
his son lived asked the latter to ac-
company him to the police station. His
son drove with him in a hack to the
station, where Jones forthwith made
a statemant in which he admitted kill-
ing the women. He declared, that his
motive was love for his former wife.
Among the details he gave was the
fact that after the shooting he reload-
ed his revolver. He said his intention
was to shoot himself. '

At the succeeding October term of
the First Circuit Court, before Judge j

Gear, Jones was tried for the murder
of Mrs. Parmenter. The defense of in- - j

sanity was set up and the jury ren-
dered a verdict of not guilty. An effort
was made at the January. 1904. term
to have Jones tried for the murder of
Mrs. Jones, but it failed through the I

impossibility of obtaining a jury. The j

case was then continued until the Jan- -
uary, 1905. term, now in session.

other property of the went to Mm Parmenter s house ana.
lying down In a hammock on a veranCOM- -

River street, from Vineyard to School.
(Kaleiopu). Disallowed as insufficient.

For two electric lights in Kewalo.
(Lilikalani). Recommended.

$10,000, right of way. Bridge street.
South Hilo; $3000, completing King
street, S. Hilo; $25,000. relocating and
constructing Honolii-Puaka- a road.
(Lewis). Recommended.

$500, for road to Haaheo schoolhouse.
(Lewis). Recommended.

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS.
The Judiciary Committee reported

favorably on Long's bill to limit the
time within which certain criminal ac-

tions may be prosecuted. Long's bill
to prevent and punish the desecration

ROYAL, HAWAIIAN HOTEL.
PANT, LIMITED, da, slept for some time. His presence

was discovered and Mrs. Jones ran out
to Alapai street for the purpose of find-
ing a policeman, at a patrol box there.
to remove Jones. Having awa.Ker.ea
a few minutes past mianigm, jencs
confronted Mrs. Parmenter. whom,
after some words, he shot in the head.

the Senate's amendment was not ac- -,

cepted.
J A petition was received from the p.as-- !
tors aid delegates of the churches and
Sunday schools at Waiahinu asking
that the laws safeguarding the observ-
ance of the Sabbath be left unchanged.
Tf w tabled to be considered with the
Sunday law.

Citizens of South Hilo and Kliumana
! petitioned through Smith for a $2500

schoolhouse on the Kaumana road.
The necessity for a schoolhouse there
was apparent from a perusal of the pe- -'

tition.

which will include Its lands, both In
fee and leaseholds, improvements, all
personal property, good will of hotel,
furniture, etc.

For additional particulars apply to

MESSRS. BALLOU and MARX, at-

torneys, S03 Stangenwald Building.
M. T. SIMONTON, Esq., at Judicial

Building, or

FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.
AUCTIONEERS.

ty Bill broughf it within the danger
line.

The motion to strike out the sections
carried.

A number of changes in wording
were made and the committee rose to
report the bill. Chairman Holstein
asked time to prepare his report, which
was granted.

ROUTINE MATTERS.
During the day the following routine

was disposed of:
The Committee on Public Land? and

of the nag of trie unita stales as
also reported on favorably.

The Judiciary Committee reported
favorably on Smith's bill relating to
liens and judgments with slight

she dying some days later. Mrs. Jones
having returne.d to the premises was
met outside by her former husband,
who told her he was going to kill her
and then shot her dead. Her lifeless
body was found directly after the
tragedy, lying a few feet from the

'
1 -

ir
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mxs wxcma A HOPELfcSS CAUSE.

Why should the Czar decide to con-

tinue the war? He h i his A?S;Uic

fleet destroyed, his rrreate.t Kastern
ATTETIOPJ! 5

THE SUNDAY LAW.

While here and" there is a note of dis-

sent from the measure which -- eeks to
repeal the cloned Sunday, the public

We have in stock the following sizes :

. i5 FEET GEARED,
14 FEET GEARED,
io FEET PUMPING,
16 FEET PUMPING.

Also a supply of Repairs and Wind Mill Pumps, which we are
selling at special prices.

Ltd,Pacific Hardware Co.,
Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu.

? 11 e First ?i n
the house hunter asks is "Has the house
electric lights."

Electric lighting is the biggest asset in
the home. The modern person demands the
up-to-da- te conveniences of electricity as the
first requisite to real living.

If you are not already ;enjoying this
great comfort consult us about wiring your
house. The cost of wiring is small.

awaiian Electric Co.,
LIMITED.

Office King Street near Alakea.
Phone Main 390.

" " " "P . . m,w m

:,. - y .
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AN ACCLIMATION CAMP.

The dispatch of a brigade of regular

troops to Panama would draw upon

various army garrisons in the "West

vhere the men are used to weather of
indeed from thata very different type

which they would fir.d on the isthmus
or farther south.- - .o:ne of thee men

have seen service mov-- it is true,ilia J f

the Philippine--- , but the regular fore

changes so fast, owin to the short
term of enlistment. that a large pro

portion of the Western garrisons are
. not inured to' the tropics.

Th! brines up a matter to which the

Advertiser has before referred, the es-

tablishment of a brigade acclimation
camp on the Oahu military reervA
tion near Honolulu. Here is a place

midway between several other tropical
minii where troops may have to be

sent the Philippine. Panama. Samoa,

Colombia, Venezuela among the rest;

and to have seasoned men ready would

seem to be a military advantage. To

take troops from Puget Sound, Den-r- -

tvo. nr.irw'ia nf w Mexico. Idaho.t 1 , 7

Wyoming, Kansas or even from North-

ern California and send them to the
enervating heats of Luzon or Panama,
is to take climatic risks that might be
easily avoided. For the same troops
after a year in Hawaii could go into
the equatorial region with comparative
safety.

Finally, a brigade of troops are need-

ed here to secure to the United States
its most important way station in the
Pacific. The government admits as
much when it starts to expend millions

of dollars here for forts and a naval
depot. Why not, therefore, reach both
objects, defence and acclimation, by
inducing the War Department to send
a. brigade here as soon as the new res-

ervation is ready and letting the ar-

tillery branch of it occupy the forts
when they are constructed? Could not
the Department be induced to take
such action? Why not try?

Honolulu ought to move in this mat-

ter, as the presence of 4,000 men would
cause about $180,000 a month to flow

Into the channels of trade.
i

THE JONU VCKUIII.
The jury in the Jones case had to

deal with n atrocious, cold-blood- ed

murder, more deliberate than the kill-

ing of S. E. Damon and accompanied
by another capital crime for which an
irresponsible. jury has found the de-

fendant not guilty. Yet these twelve
men have brought in a verdict of man-

slaughter in the first degree and recom-

mended the red-hand- ed Jones to the
extreme mercy of the court.

Perhaps the jury had to adopt this
recommendation to win over some stub-

born numbskulls among them from a
verdict of acquittal. At any rate that
excuse appears. But whether this is
the case or not, the plea for "extreme
mercy" is calculated to cheapen human
life in this Territory and put murder
as a crime on a level with horse-stealin- g

and false-witnos- ?.

t
r r-

the detectives. A jury verdict of mur-

der against parties unknown has been
rendered and the rest comes to those
who follow clues. We wish them luck

VtcAy taeV nrnmis to h as ardU- -

ous $3 any that has fallen to our mod-

ern f Hawkshaws since the Nathan
homicide In New York.

'

If it Is a matter of being defeated
at the polls, the legislator who votes
for higher taxes and graft, which is

the genesis of. the county bill, will not
have much success in winning votes
from the taxpayers.

There is a sound usury bill before
the House which ought to be passed
for the protection of the borrowirg
public from a system of legalized rob-

bery. It is a legislative measure of
the first importanee- -

4

It's queer how some of the men who

advised most strongly against annex-

ation, which the taxpayers wanted, are
now advising most strongly for county
government, which the taxpayers don't
want.

The public was sick of county govern-

ment before in less than ten day. It
wouldn't take that length of time to

make them sick of another essay.

Nicholas II is the first Romanoff not
to show himself at the front. Perhaps
he Is waiting for the front to come to
him.

Oeneral MacArthur was too late for
Mukden, but he may be in at the death

It may be a Tie-u- p pass for Kuro
pat kin.

attitude of the great mass of Christian
people here is one of' indifference. No
meetings of church bodies have been
hold, so far as we know. to discuss Sun- -

i, ,,
dnv letri.-latio- n; no COilllllll

hn ,nt to do missionary work anion's

the law-maker- s, and in the March num

ber of The Friend, the Sunday question

is not mentioned. At one prayer, meet- -
1 .v,;my tne matter came up, out nuiumg

was. done to indicate a purpose to offer
a new bill, to defend the existing stat- -

ute or to oppose the Quinn measure.
The conclusion is fair, therefore, that

church people are willing to have a
liberal Sunday-la-w enacted. Represen
tative Quinn's measure seems to be-

long in that category. It forbids all
labor on Sunday excepting "works of
ncessitv or mercy, in which are includ- -

ed all labor that is needed for the good
order, health, comfort or safety of the
community, or for the protection of
property from unforeseen disaster, or
danger of destruction or injury, or
which may be required for the prose-

cution of or attendance upon religious
worship, of for the furnishing of op-

portunities of reading or study; pro
vided,, however, that this section shall
not apply to newspaper printing offices.
steamship companies, railroads, tele-

graph and telephone companies, hotels.
inns, restaurants, cigar stores, ice cream
parlors, soda water stands, drug stores.
livery stables, hackmen, owners and op.
era tors of licensed shore boats, news
depots, farmers, graziers and ranch-
men, --electric light plants, gas works
and slaughter houses; and provided fur
ther that personal baggage may be con
veyed to and from vessels leaving and
arriving at port on that day, ana to
and from railroad station; that on Sun- -

day the loading and unloading of ves- -

sels engaged in interstate or foreign
commerce shall be permitted, but no
freight shall be drayed or conveyed
from the dock, pier, wharf, or landing
upon which it is unloaded; that during
the entire day milk, bread and ice may
be sold and delivered; that until 9

o'clock in the forenoon fresh meat, fresh
fish,'' fre?h fruit and fresh vegetables
may be sold and delivered, and that
barber shops may be .kept open until 11

o'clock in the forenoon." v

This does not seek to establish a Cal-

ifornia Sunday, which permits open sa-

loons and race-track- s, but makes a
reasonable provision for the comfort of
the people. And comfort is as desir
able on Sunday as at any other time.
The apparent acquiescence of local
church members on that point shows
that aj remarkable and wholesome
change has - come over the Teligious
spirit of Honolulu within the past few-year-s.

. f
COUNTY LEGISLATION.

It was expected that the County bill
would pass the House, but its. fate in
the Senate is uncertain. That body con-

tains some conservative members who
do not sympathize with" the proposal to
overload these islands with govern
ments for the sake of graft and who I

hold that their chief duty to the people
is to keep taxes down and administra-
tive processes efficient. Whether there
are enough of them or not to keep the
Legislature from making the Repub
lican name odious to the taxpayers re-

mains to be seen.
Of course, the passage of the county

act does not necessarily mean county
government, for the measure, in the
opinion of some of the best lawyers of
the Territory, I as defective, constitu-
tionally, as the other one was. It would
be thrown out, they think, abruptly.
But in that event the principle of local

nt, as embraced in the
Achi substitute bill. woiTld be also lost
for the time being; and it strikes us
that the Legislature would do better to
save that prize than to attempt the
county bill, with all its imperfections
thick upon it, and thus lose everything.

So far as the argument goes, that the
Legislature, after giving the people lo-

cal would compass
Republican defeat in the next election
because it did not give them the same
thing in a form of doubtful constitu-
tionality, we have no words to ex
press our derision for it. Arguments
like that, not only defeat their own
ends, but expose their makers to scorn.
Resides, the Republican victory last
fail was a result of organization, not
of platform generalities: and-- thing
are in such share now that, ?o long as
the Territorial administration stays Re
publican, there will be no more danger
of Democratic victories In Hawaii than
there is in Vermont. Fine words but
tered none of the political parsnips
last fall.

The American importation of vanilla
beans last year amounted in value to
$!11.773 and of sago and tapioca to
$771,041. Every dollar of that money
could have been earned here by special-
ized small farmers.

If "Kanaa" wishes his letter about
the local "ootoritis" printed he mut
er.d h.'s name to the ed'.tor and it

must be a name to be found in the

j fortress taken, hi. troop ir5ven out of
j Korea across the Yalu and whirled
neri r.wai u u i'ie imiicius r successn e

j

! Japanese uaouch. a:m im commit i- .-

rl hv trinmr.hant lesrioris wlin ft , vc"-

fortifitd every position ained by them
and are immensely stronger than they

e when they forced Kuropatkin back
from the Yalu. the Czar talks of mori
no..v..r HrM... m:1 V MCPOimt . tflr ...i.-.- , Vsnt.......

common sense cannot do so; for the
world knows that no Russian army, six
thousand miles from its base, supplied
by a single-trac- k railroad and regu-
lated as to size by the capacity of that
road to carry food, can defeat the finest
infantry in the world, but 700 miles
from home and with vn adult fighting
population of 8.000.0CO to draw upon.
And where this Russia t: army is de- -

J moralized by disastets and the enemy
flushed with successive triumphs in. the,

neia notning less man a miracle could,

turn the tables.

THE MAILS.
Mails are" due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Alameda, today.
Yokohama Per China, today.
Colonies Per Sonoma, March 21.
Victoria Per Moana. Mar. 11.

Malls will depart as follows:
Victoria Per Miowera, April 5.
San Francisco Per China, today.
Colonies Per Moana, March 11.

-- Yokohama Per Siberia, March 15.

8Y AUTHORITY
Notice is hereby given that the fol-

lowing" registered Treasury Warrants
will be paid at the Treasury unon
presentation.

Registered Numbers 1001 to 1500 in
clusive.

(Signed) A. J. CAMPBELL
Treasurer, Territory of Hawa'.

Treasurer's Office, March 9, 1905.
7047.

On the Bosom
of the
Swell

If you are at sea as to what
is the proper thing in negligee

shirts 'this Spring your only

problem here will be-t- choose

from such a profusion of ele-

gance.

Our new Spring beauties get

much applause.

Here are small figured pat-

terns on light grounds plain or

plaited, madras novelties, al-

paca negligees, etc.

The celebrated "Cluett" and

"Monarch" brands- -

B.REhlers&Co.
Fort Street.

MOSQUITO-PROO- F

ROOMS GIVE

RELIEF ....
Manj' have profited by our sug-

gestion to make at least one room of
their residence mosquito-proo- f and
are being well repaid for the slight
expense by the absolute comfort
they now enjoy.

We furnish everything necessary,
including the screen doors and win
dows, single or double action hinges, 1
locks, etc.

GALVANIZED,
PAINTED and
BRONZE SCREENS. .

Lewers&Cooke,
Limited.

177 S. Kisg St.
TUB

n n r 111 m
THE MOST

POPULAR.

the isast! y
BESTAMERICAN MAKE

CLIETT, PEABODY & CO.

Also makers of Arrow Collars
EES

Chic
Chinese Tricens?
Eutaska
Panama Violet
Panama Rose

4i Ben Hur
Japan Rose
Rose of Killarney 49

Crushed Roses
Crushed Carnation
Violette de Lorme
Jasmin de Siam
Ambre I
Vere Novo
Verveine
Nile Carnation
These are a few of the latest

In the Perfumers' line; In the
neatest of packages.

We claim these goods the most
exquisite ever shown in this
city, and most appropriate holi-
day gifts.

Ask to be shown these and
convince yourself.

HolMer Drug go
FOBT STREET.

Qo
East

on the
matchless trala

Overland
Limited
New cari and equipment,

t electric lights, library,
reading lamp In every berth,
barber shop, club car,
best dining service,
route the most scenic,
through Ogden or "

Salt Lake City and

Right to
Chicago
In 3 days. For tickets,
reservations, etc..
ask aarents of the

Southern Pacific
613 Market Street,

San Francisco, U. S. A.

s

Don't
Do
It
Yourself .

CONSULT US

We are specialists have spent
years in the study of your eyes
therefore know what is wrong
and how to correct it.

IF YOUR EYES TROUBLE
YOU COME TO US.

The cost is northing.
Just a charge for glasses.
None for our services.

DR. JOBN GODDARD,

.With ...
H. F. WICHMAN & CO.,

LIMITED.

BOX 342,
104S Fort Street, Honolulu.

$200,000. 00

GUARANTEE CAPITAL

insures depositors against all

losses, making an

ABSOLUTELY SAFE

9 per cent INVESTMENT.

Phemis S&7iBs, Baildisg &&d Lc&s

Judd Building, Honolulu

HENRY E. POCOCK,
Cashier.

Buy a Piano . .
We will make the terms easy so

that you can have a first-cla- ss in-
strument without feeling any bur-
den in paying for it.
BERGSTROM MUSIC CO., LTD.

Odd Fellows Building.

ir"'

The Improved
Wilson-Webst- er Cane Loader I

. Operating in Ewa Plantation.

- 'i

i
Others are nearing

shops near

Address:. A. A.

ij 4' '

iB if
W You

LHSL-Ar-pT Int
erested in
Kodaks

Come and snap some of
the new ones now in stock.

Kodakery is only photo
graphy made easy. We have
them new from $5.00 up
ward; Brownies $1 and $2.

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO,

Fort Street.

Hawaiian Ukuleles!
We have them now is woods

prettier than ever before, and every
one beautiful in tone.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
Alexander Young Building.

tm timm m mm mm
"trc Street, opposite Star Block.

SPIES' AND GLNTS' CLOTHlXi
CLEANED AT LOWEST

PRICES.
Phone White 2362.

completion and may be seen at the
the Oahu --Railway station.

WILSON, Honolulu.

Pure Wines
and Liquors

Family Trade Solicited.

Lovejoy & Co.
Ncuanu St. Phone SOS

A. N. Sanford,
BOSTON BUILDING,

FOTt Street. Over May & Co,

NOTICE.

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING!
kelp or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, wltM

Enelgn L. Anderson, matron of th
Salvation Army Woman's Indwtri!

m, No, 1630 King street.
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of Mukden, would bt- - open and Kuro-p.itkin- 's

retreat threatened.STITTP IEWS OF
CELE8RATED

Kurt her news is awaited with great
anxiety. Anything' like a decisive Jap- - ,

anese victory would probably end the J rMerlnreT
AW

w ar.
CZARS POLICE INADEQUATE.
ST; PETERSBURG. Feb. 2S. TheTHE WORLD ftyi TJian Sorryutter impotency of the poliie in the

is
t

face of the terrorist organization
shown by the increasing boldne; or
the latter all over St. Petersburg. Even jInteresting Data From

The Coast
Files.

This applies forcefully
to the keeping of valua-
ble documents.

The only sure repository
is a safe deposit box in a
tire-pro- of vault.

We furnish a fire and
burglar-proo- f box and a
key to get in it.

on the side of the public buildings
simple notices of Grand Duke Sergius's
death were found. They read: "The
sentence of death passed upon Ser-gi- us

Alexandrevitch was executed
February 17.

(Signed)
"The Fighting Organization of the

Social Democrat Party."
Moreover the notices were neatly

printed, a thing unknown in the days
of the late Interior Minister Von
Plehve, when similar notices were al-
ways run off on copying machine.
The secret police then were too close

1
JOHN L. HOWARD. mm (in

NEW YORK, February 26. A Jour-
nal special from Windsor says: Fred-
erick Robert .Naylor, a leather gilder,
whose wages are $6 a week has been
placed in an insane asylum because of
letters he hxis written to Princess Vic-
toria, the King's unmarried daughter.
There is a strong suspicion that Nay-
lor is perfectly sane. Eight years ago
Naylor, enraptured by the beauty of
the Princess, wrote her the first of a
remarkable series o'! beautiful letters,
and, in pure womanliness, the Princess
answered. This condescension brought
another, and with the passage of time

LIMITED.
Fort Street,
Honolulu.

SO TIRED
Yet you toss about all night, unable to
sleep. It's your nerves that are un-etru- ng.

Weak nervt s are starved
nerves and you theretore need some--
thing to nourish and put vim and vital
Ity into them. For this particular dut

on the heels of the terrorists to per-
mit the use of a printing press.

The Grand Duchess Marie Pavlovna,
whose husband, the Grand Duke Vla-
dimir, is high on the list of those con-

demned to death, is trying to shield
his life with her own. Since "red Sun-
day" the Grand Duke has not only
been showered with threats and warn-
ings but has twice received from
abroad formal letters signed by differ

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is highly
endorsed by physicians. It is also in- -

" valuable in cases of POOR APPETITE
INSOMNIA, INDIGESTION, DYS-
PEPSIA, WEAK KIDNEYS, BILI
OUSNESS AND MALARIA, FEVER

ent groups informing him of his sen-
tence, to death and of the assignment
of men to execute it. At the same time,
the Grand Duchess Marie, like the
Grand Duchess Elizabeth, in the case
of Grand Duke Sergius was notified
that her life and her son's life would
be spared and she was' appealed to not
to go abroad in her husband's compa

AND AGUE. We hope you'll try it at

the correspondence was continued be-
tween the pair, and to the letters Nay-
lor added poetry, finally having print-
ed for her, between elaborate covers,
a volume of his verses, bound by his
own hands.

So far as can be learned, neither
ever made an effort to see' the other,
the affair being carried on in an en- -
tirely impersonal and idyllic way. The
fact of the secret correspondence was
learned recently, and the police im-- j
mediately took action. Naylor was
removed to an insane asylum, and on

Money
rders

American Bankers Association
form guaranteed by American
Surety Company of New York.
For sale by

v

CLAUS SPRECKELS & CO.

HOSTETTER'S

STOMA C 9 - BITTERS
ny. The letters naturally terrorized
the family and household of the Grand
Duke, who has aged greatly during the
last feiv weeks under the strain ot
what he insists is the unjust criticism
which placed the responsibility 'for theIron bloodshed of January 22 wholly on his
shoulders. Although the Grand Duke's
health had been'failing for over a year,
he is now almost a complete wreck.
For a time the entreaties of his family
and the warning of-th- e police sufficed

WM. G. IRWIN ft CO., LTES.

a drawer in his mother's home, con-
taining letters from the Princess, a
seal- - was placed. Naylor will probably
be released on promise to destroy the
letters written by the Princess.

JAPS IN CHINA.
MUKDEN, February 27. A cor-

respondent who has returned here
after a trip westward to investigate
the reports of the presence of Japa-
nese in Mongolia shows them to be

Beds to keep him within the walls of the
C

Just the thing for the coming
rummer. They are cool to sleep
on. and with a nice comfortable

palace,' but since the funeral of Grand
Duke Sergius, Grand Duke Vladimir
has shaken off restraint, declaring that
he refuses to show cowardice and not

! only drives out in a. closed carriage but
I on Sunday walked for a short time
' up and down the quay, in front of the
j winter palace. At his side, however,
on each occasion, was the Grand
Duchess Marie Pavlovna. The Grand

spring and mattress one don't feel
the summer heat.

'Brace tip" your system.

Everybody's system at times needs "bracing
up."

The only true way to "brace up" or in plainer
words to get back to real health is to get right
at the real cause your tired nerves and attend
to them.

When voti feel tired most of the time, and yet
don't sleep well.

When you don't care whether vou eat or not.
When you are blue have headaches, feel all

"run down" that is when your nerves are tired
out and need "bracing up."

One bottle of Paine's Celery Compound will
brace you up quicker than any treatment in the
world, and it braces you up in the right way.

It gets at the real cause and feeds new power
to your tired nerves. It restores the nerves to
healthy, vigorous action, then they do their work
in the right wav and stop bothering you.

For 17 years Paine's Celery Compound has
been the most universally used nerve vitalizer and
tonic in the world. For 17 years think of this
fact and realize what it means.

John L. Howard, of Maiden, Massachu-setts, tella of his experience with tined-ou- t
nerves that indicated their condition

, through indigestion and billiousness.
MALDEN, Mass., March 3, 1904. "I take

pleasure in recommending Paine's Celery
Compound to any one that may be troubled
with indigestion and biliousness, or, in fact,
any stomach or bowel trouble, as I consider
it the best remedy of the kind in the mar-
ket at the present time.

"I have made a practice for the last five
years of using from one to two bottles every
spring and fall as a first-clas- s bracing-u- p

tonic, regulating, in fact, the whole system.
Yours most respectfully," John L. Howard,
71 Pleasant St., Councilman, 3d Ward.

When you are sick in some part of your body
it is because some, organ is . not doing its work.

That is because THE NERVES ARE NOT
STRONG ENOUGH to keep that organ up to
its work.

The better the inner nerve force the better all
the organs can work and give perfect health.

Paine's Celery Compound feeds the nerves re-

stores them to their strength gives them new
power to send vitality and health to every part of
your body, new courage to your heart, new anima-
tion to your brain.

Remember this Paine's Celery Compound is
the prescription of one of the most famous physi-
cians this country has ever known, Prof. E. E.
Phelps, of Dartmouth University.

All reputable druggists recommend and sell
Paine's Celery Compound.

. WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.
BURLINCTON, VERMONT.

Wm. Q. Irwin.. President and Ma.naicc
John D. Spreckels.. First Vlce-Preslda- at

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preai- dt

H. M. Whitney, Jr Treaaore
Richard Ivers Secretary
A. c. Lovekia., .....Audit!
Bujrar Factors and Commission AaU

AGENTS FOR THE
Oceanic Steamship Comp&2g

Of San Francisco, CaL
AGENTS FOR THE

Scottish Union & National Inarae
Company of Edinburg.

Wilhelma of Magdeburg General K

urance Company.
Associated Assurance Compaar

Munich & Berlin.
Alliance Marine & General Asauramaa

Co., Ltd., of London.
Royal Insurance Company of 'Jr?

pool. Alliance Assurance Company

We have received a fine line of
the very latest styles and have

exaggerated, ine Japanese there are
in small numbers,- - and are partly en-
gaged in inciting the Chinese against
the Russians and in gathering bread
grain. They are sending south great
quantities thereof. Others are organ-
izing and training bands of Mongols
and Chinese bandits, which are in-

tended to attack the railroad.
The Japanese number 600. and the

them now on sale at our store. Duke tries to elude her but she insists
on being immediately apprised if he
goes out, donning wraps and accom
panying him. Today Grand Duke VlaCoyne Furniture Go. dimir received a letter from one group
which had previously warned him say-
ing his sentence was temporarily sus-
pended, which is attributed either to
a more correct appraisement, of his

Chinese bandits 3000, scattered about
Mongolia. The larger bands are re-- '

ported to be going to Bouhedou and
Taitsigar in Manchuria -- and the
smaller bands are penetrating fur-
ther north into Siberia, intending to

Limited.

148 Hotel St. 113 Union St. share in the events of January 22, or
London.aiiacK ine railroad somewhere near

Baikal. to a general decision of the terrorists
to give the autocracy a breathing speil Rochester German Insurance Cans

pany of N. T.OSLER REITERATES I and await the result of the assassina- -
I t inn of rjrn.i Tiikf Sfrs-ins- . Thp lat- -

BALTIMORE, February 26.-- Dr. Wil- - ter coincJ(leg with the views of those WM. G. IRWIN & CO L'mliam Osier of the Johns Hopkins Uni- -' acquainted with the methods of the
versity, whose "age limit" address at terrorists who point out that a suc
ihf iiiinmii,i,ir.ni,i'U vivIom v, cession or assassinations would aeieat AGENTS FOR

Western Sugar Reflning Co., CaBATH university last Wednesday has been the their object bv compelling the Emperor I

Francisco. Cal.in the interest of the safety of the Imsubject of widespread comment, today Baldwin Locomotive Work, Philagave out the following statement: perial family to thrust aside all ques-
tions of concessions and to sanction
the most drastic measures of

delphia, Pa."I have been so misquoted in the pa
Newall Universa' Mill Co., Mama--pers that I should like to make the

following statement: facturers of National Cane Shre4,
New York, N. Y."First, I did not say that men at CO

Parafflne Paint Company, Ban I'rawshould be chloroformed That was the REALTY TRANSACTIONS. cisco, Cal.THE point in the novel to which I referred Ohlandt & Co., San Franciaco, CaL
Pacific Oil Transportation C Sand on which the plot hinged.

"Second, nothing in. the criticisms Francisco, Cal.have shaken my conviction that the
telling work of the world has been done
and is done by men under 40 years of

Entered for Record March 9, 1905.

Joseph Kalaina to Geo W Mahikoa D
S I Shaw et al to Cecil Brown Tr..TS
Kekulakauka and wf to H Water-hous- e

Tr Co Ltd M
Mareka Silva and hsb to William

re. The exceptions that have been
given only illustrate the rule.

Fire Insurance,
THE B. F. DILLINGIiAMCQ.,

LIMITED.
General Agents ior Hawaii.

"Third, it would be for the general165 S. Kinpr Street.
Tel. Main 61. .

good if men af 60 were relieved from Henry M
Kapeka Pelio and hsb to Leong

Kau D
Bar.k of ii....tii Ltd to James Ly- -

ct--u PR
333

Atlas Assnrane Company of London
Phoenix Assurance Company of

D
Mew York Underwriters' Agency.

active work. We should miss the en-
ergies of some young old men, but on
the whole it would be of the greatest
service to the sex generally them-
selves." j

Dr. Osier was asked if the Senators
and Representatives who hed been
named as contradictions to his tjieory
were comparatively useless.

He answered: "In many cases the
work done by thoe men could be bet-
ter done by younger men."

NOT JONES'S BODY.

James Lycett and wf to Florence A
L Giles

Florence L Giles and hsb to Bank
of Hawaii Ltd

Mary Bertelmann et ali by Cmr to
H P Dwyer

M rovidence Washington Insurance Con- -

naBT.IN LESS
THAN I'henix Insurance Company of Brook3 DAYSD lyn.

Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Building.
1182 Union Street.

BOARD AND ROOMS.
First class board. Meals 25c; M.M

per week. Meal tickets $4.50. Beil
meal In the city for the money. C. BREWER & CO., LTD.

H P Dwyer and wf to Charles H
Merriam D

Charles H Merriam to Mary K
Dwyer D

J J Drummond and wf to Vicente
Gomes '.. .... D

A S Wilcox and wf to Walter F
Dillingham "... D

A S Wilcox and wf to Walter F

Sugar Factors and Commusios
Merchants.

LIST OF OFFICER3.
C. M. Cooke, President; George B.

G GO1HIU-TO- DTHE 1
PARIS, February 2U. A preliminary

examination which Embassador Porter
is making for the body of John Paul
Jones, the naval hero of the Revolu-
tionary War, recently disclosed a lead
coffin. The name plate was very much
corroded, but the inscription has finally
been deciphered, showing that it (was
the collin of an Englishman buried May

DDillingham
W F Dillingham by atty to Albert

S Wilcox
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bliko(

M Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W.LIMITED.
'ZMPOETBKS Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jones, C M.

and over The Only Double-Trac- k Eailway between the Mis-

souri River and Chicago.
THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY

VIA
SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. VeStibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 10.00 a,
m. dally. The most Luxurious Train in the World. Electric Lighted.
Throughout. Double Drawinsr-Roo-m. Sleeping Cars, Composite, Observa-

tion. Buffet, Smoking and Library Car. Dining Cars, Meals a la Cartel
Less than three days to Chicago without change.

Eastern Express. VeStibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 6.O0 p.
m. Daily. Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Din-

ing Cars. Free Reclining Cha.:r Cars.

Atlantic Express. VeStibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. m.
Daily. Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS '

Wednesdays. Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

r. r. ritchie. o. a. p. c. CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RY.

6i 7 Market Street, (P-la- ce Hotel) San Francisco
or S. P. Company's Atrent.

Cooke. G. R. Carter. Directors.
A S Wilcox and wf to Harold G

Dillingham D
A S Wilcox and wf to Harold G

Dillingham '. D
II G Dillingham to Albert S Wilcox M
Mary C Camara and hsb to Helen

E Carpenter by Tr EM

NOTICECommission
o, iiifu, iwo years Deiore ine aeatn oi
Jones. Consequently the coiiin will not
be opened. The examination continues.

The finding of this lead coffin has the
advantage of that those Notice is hereby given that the firm

Bo Lune. dealers in dry goods, onofRecorded Feb 25, 1905.
King street, opposite the See Yap So

and Machinery
Merchants

P. O. Box 616 TeL Main 276

The Alexander Young Building.

ciety Building, of which Lum Bo is
the time of Jones's death lie in the vi- - j

cinity of the present excavations. I

REPORTS FROM BATTLEFIELD.
manager, has been sold to Kwong
Chan? & Co.. and that March 3 of this

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.

Henry Van Gieson to Grace D Mer-
rill, M; R P .670 kul 1250, Kalihi, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu. $160. B 262, p 639. Dat-
ed Feb 23, 1905. j

Wong Lun to Leong Kim Dai, B S;
int m 9 shares in Iwilei Invstmt Co,
Honolulu, Oahu. 51500. B 265, p 429. j

Dated Feb 17, 1905.
H H Parker to Chin See, L; R Pa :

1403 and 5435 and kul S336, Kaneohe,
'Koo.aupoko, Oahu. 10 yrs at $60 per

an. B 263, p 2S4. Dated Feb 23, 1905.

J F Hackfeld Tr to Mary E Betters,
Tar Rel: lots 7 and 22 blk IS, Cyclo-mer- e

tract. Honolulu, Oahu. $642.77.
B 262, p 341. Dated July 26, 1904. j

h

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 23, 1:15 p.
m. The fragmentary official and press
reports of the fresh reverse sustained
by General Kuropatkin are inadequate
to draw a conclusion of the magnitude
of General Kuroki's success against
the Russian left, but the public, as
usual, is ready to believe the worst and
the city is already full of reports that
a bad disaster has again overtaken the
Russian arms", according to which
Mukden has been outflanked and is
untenable and Kuropatkin is with-
drawing from his strong position on
the Shakhe river. That such reports
are exaggerated is beyond question,
but although reticent and seeking to
minimize the operations of the last few-day- s

the officials of the War Office

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-In- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Bhinpo, the only dally Japanese paper

ukUshed In the Territory of Hawaii.
C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Y. SOQA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 18SI

feaolt St.. above Kin. Pnoaa Main 4

year has been pointed as the date
of final settlement, also that the firm
of Kwong Chan & Co. shall not be
responsible for any outstanding debts
of the firm of Bo Lung or its manager
Lum Bo.

KWONG CHAN CO.
Honolulu, Feb. 28, 1905. 7039

Something Worth While Reading.

The Re-lie- f and Burial Association
has had no death since its organization.
Remember we refund all that each
member has deposited wifi us during
life, with interest, will aIo reserve J100

to pay funeral expenses. Corn" and be
a member.

RELIEF AND BURIAL ASSOCIA-
TION.

No. 69 Beretanla St., between Fort and
Nuuanu Streets.

HARRISON MUTUAL
ASSOCIATION

Has now 3,200, has buried 137 of H

members during the two and one-hu- lf

years since it organization. The mem-
bership fee will be raised to tr.r.O on
May 1. 1905. J. H. TOWNSEND,

Secretary.

Wailuku Sugar Co Ltd to C Brewer
A Co Ltd, D; 2 pes land, Waiaukuu,
etc. Waihee valley. Maui. $200. B 270,
p 55. Dated Feb 24 1905.

A S Wilcox and wf to A R Gurrey,
D: por gr 3219. Diamond Hd Rd, Ho-

nolulu. Oahu. $3000. B 270, p 59. Dat-
ed Feb 20. 1905.

A S Wilcox and wf to A R Gurrey,
D; 1355 svi ft land. Waikiki. Honolulu,

are plainly discouraged at the fashion
In which Kuroki is able to drive in andurniturc

Call at the delicatessen counter for choice dainties just

arrived per Alameda.

At the fruit and vegetable stand are all fruits and veget-

ables in season. Large pickling pineapples, $1.50 per dozen.for the, The highest grades
least money at

AAA

turn the Russian extreme left, his ad-

vance columns actually crossing the
Shakhe river". It is admitted that the
fighting was desperate at several pass-
es Sunday and Monday, while the front
was being involved, the purpose of
Field Marshal Oyama evidently being
to keep the center and right engaged
and prevent Kuropatkin from sending
reinforcements to head off Kuroki.
Should Kuroki cross the Hun river the
high road to Tie pass. 40 miles north

Oahu. $250. B 270, p 60.-- Dated Feb
20. 1905.

A R Gurrey to Albert S Wilcox, M;
por gr 3219 Diamond Hd Rd. Honolu-
lu, Oahu; 1255 sq ft land. Waikiki. Ho-

nolulu. Oahu. $1625. B 262, p 342. Dat-
ed Feb 25, 1905.

Kahoohanohano (k) to W Kxanaana
(k), D; lot 49 of land Patent 4?34. Puu-kap- u,

S Kohala. Hawaii. $10. B 264.
p 49S. Dated Feb 24. 1905.

Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd.
TELEPHONE MAIN 45.

hPorter Furniture Co.
' ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDG.

CORNER HOTEL STREET.
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TORBAK MEN
ft it ON THE JAPANESE SIDE OF HUN RIVER 8

THE
7

Lenten Season!
is at hand. Live well and
conscientiously by order-
ing

Codfish (middles)
Codfish (bricks)
Mackerel
Holland Herring
Salmon Bellies
Tongues and Sounds
(The above in io-I- b kits)

Smoked Salmon (in bulk)
Eastern Oysters
and all kinds of fancv

p.Ufr ?t vKfe ?Mt&$ii -- I

With Free Suspensory.
If your manly strength has been

wasted by the dissipations of youth or
of maturity, overwork, worry or sick-

ness, I can promise if you will wear
my belt that you will reg-ai- the vigor
and pleasure of perfect strength.

DR. MCLAUGHLIN'S ELECTRIC BELT

Cures weakness in Men and Women.
"Weak Backs, Rheumatism, Stomach,
Kidney and Liver Troubles, Constipa-
tion and all Nervous Diseases.

FREE BOOK If you can't call, in-

close this ad and I will mail, sealed
and free, my beautiful illustrated 80-pa- ge

book, which tells all. Address

dr. m. g. Mclaughlin,
00 MABKET ST., Above Ellis.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Then ?

thegi

J
C

Ltf-i- J

ft l: 6. . -- i. i 'js fftartfllb ...I g

I A COMPANY KITCHEN: SOLDIER COOKS PREPARING RICE AND FISH FOR THE MIDDAY MEAL.

l I! l-- - - " " Issp -

i - V-- f a

1 PffflS-- AV ";if t4-"5"?4- t

V

Fish in Tins.

From

Henry May & Co
22 Telephone 92.

But the Best is What
You Want in

u
No change, always just
right. The right amount
of saltiness, dweet and
fresh.

Denman Batter is the
Best!

COME AND SAMPLE IT.

Lewis & Company
'LIMITED,

169 KING STREET.
2403 TELEPHONES 240

Savings
O row

Rapidly
Put a few dollars from

' your earnings each .jHonth
into shares in the Mutual
Building & Loan Society
and you will reap a rich
harvest for the rainy days.

, RICHARD H. TRENT,
Secretary.

938 Fort Street.

"Touch" Typing!
GRAHAM-PITMA- N SHORT-
HAND! BOOKKEEPING!

EVENING:
7:30 to 9:30, Monday, Wednesday and

. , Friday.
AFTERNOON:

4:30 to 5:30, Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday.

Magoon Building, Alakea and Mer-
chant Street. Address:

Miss L. E. Whitford.

Smoke

GENERAL ARTHUR CIGARS
GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CO.

Distributors.

Oa.hu Ice &
Electric Co

Ice delivered to any part of the city.
Island orders promptly rilled. Tel. Blue
8111. P. O. Box 600. Office: Kewalo.

Che

for a.,
tis, ar
troub'

AToJd
use of -
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mi
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I OFFICERS' .QUARTERS IN THE JAPANESE CAMP: A DUGOUT BUILT OF MILLET STALKS AND
CLAY, WITH A CHIMNEY THAT ONCE FORMED PART OF A CHINESE TEMPLE.

? Collier's.

'
ALTRUISM. r Mr. McGuire: I enjoyed that last package of garden and flower

seeds you ent me very much. I wish you would send me some
more garden seeds, and and a few flower seeds to my. wife. But
please do not send her any canary-- seeds. If you did she might eat
them and try to sing, and God knows I have troubles enough now."

WALLS!
How often elegant furniture, costly

carpets and valuable pictures are made
to look out of place and their value
and beauty lost, and why! because the
walls are not treated as suitable back
grounds.

Don't spoil your rooms by employ
ing inexperienced workmen.

ye give you our experience and
guarantee satisfaction.

Stanley Stephenson,
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

Phone 426; 137 King street.
lucky Signs S. S. Signs.

Use
Novelty Mills

EXCELLENT FLOUR
w

CALIFORNIA FEED 00., Agents

FOR PICNICS, Drives, etc.; holds 2

persons; cost $4000 The Swell Thing
NEW TALLY-H- O at

TERRITORY STABLES

No. 548 S. King St Phone Maia 3

Beginning February First

, THE

Aquariuiirt
will be closed at 5 p. m.,

except on Saturdays and Sun-

days, on whxcbTdays it , will con--

5. t
tinucfto be open till 9 :3o p. m. ,

Visit the
Volcano

4-- $40 pays all expenses. Tickets
0
O ' TRENT & CO. 0
O 938 Fort Street. A

A Steamship, Railroad & Hotel
- Agents. --f6 6XOK 2

I

DRY?
Not our new pasture in Palolo. Good

feed; plenty of water.
CLUB STABLES, Fort St., above Hotel

St. Telephone Main 109.

ALL KINDS OF
RUBBER GOODS

Goodyear Eubber Go
R. H. PEASE, President.

Ban Franc! 'co Cal., U. S. A.

PIANOS
If you want a snap call at the

COYNE FURNITURE STORE.
S8 per month will buy a LUDWIG,

.HARRINGTON, KINGSBURY and
others.

Telephone Main 415. J. W. HALL.

WATCHES

Alfred II. Love, of Philadelphia, president of the Universal
Peace Union, was talking' on the topic, peculiarly congenial to him,
of kindness. Said he :

; once knew a remarkably kind boy. lie was a great angler.
There was a trout stream in his neighborhood that ran through a
rich man's estate. Permits to fish the stream could now and then
be obtained, s.nd the boy was lucky enough to have a permit.

"One day he was fishing with another boy when a gamekeeper
suddenly darted forth from a thicket.. The lad with the permit ut-

tered a cry of fright, dropped his rod, and ran off at top speed.
The gamekeeper pursued.

"For about a half-mil- e the gamekeeper was led a swift and dif-

ficult chase. Then, worn nut, the boy halted. The man seized- - him
by the arm and said between pants :

"'Have you a permit to fish on this estate?'
" 'Yes, to be sure,' said the boy, quietly.

WINDING, LEVER.
WATCHES ARE THE

DURABLE AND ACCURATE

TIMEPIECES IT IS
POSSIBLE TO CONSTRUCT.

WALT HAM
STEM

WALTHAM

MOST

POCKET

ffI'Je-- J fc34S;!l ALL
i

M

JO ST 0p

TWELVE MILLION IN USE.

GUARANTEED BY

You have? Then show it
The boy drew the permit

ed it and frowned in perplexity
Why did you run when
To let the other boy get

nave none.

A FINE NEW LINE OF

LADIES' EMBROIDERED SHIRT WAISTS

to me.'
from his pocket. The man examin
and anger.

you had this permit?' he asked.
away,' was the reply. 'He didn't

Congressional delegate from Ok- -
letter frcm a constituent : "'Dear

d A VCm TC A
I JV U

AMERICAN WALTHAM
WATCH COMPANY,

WALTHAM, MASS., U.S.A.

AT

'C Nuuanu Street,J jct Mauka of Hotel

Sales AenS.

A MARK TWAIN ANCEDOTE.
The following story comes from York Harbor, Maine: "Say,

yer know thet literrary chap thet bed the Furness cottage up on
the hill, two years ago last summer, Mark Twain, I b'lieve they
called 'im. Gee! ye'd never think ter look at 'im thet he could write
books ! - '

"YVal, lie uster come over ter my house an' set fer hours to a
time while I spun yarns an' told 'im abaout York folks an' things.
Seemed ter be reel sociable like, liked ter smoke an' talk, an' joke
with an' old fool like me.

"YVal, one day he came ter me lookin' kind o' worried like, an'
his hair was all ruffled up like he'd been aout in a stiff nor'ea'stcr,
an' he sez : 'Cap'n llrooks. can you tell me if there is an osteopath
at the Harbor?' 'YVal,' sez I, 'the' mebbe, but I ain't never ketched
one on 'em an' I've been fishin here nigh outer fortv years.' ' Ht
looked at me kind o' queer, an' then sed he guessed he'd go up ter
the drug-stov- e an' enquire.

"Wal, I went home an' told the old woman abaout it. an' she
sez: 'You big fool. Jed Brooks, 'tain't no fish, 'tis a bird.' So then
I went inter the best room an' took daown the cyclopedium my boy
Steve hed when he was ter Harvard College, an I'll be durned if
it want no fish at all, nor no bird neither, but a new-fangle- d kind
of a doctor !"

o

jesMg liaClaCMan Opera House
ffi - , 1st April j

if

: i f
i

iJ

Superfluous Hair
Removed by Electric Needle, Face Mas-
sage, Manicure Shampoo, Scalp Treat-
ment, etc. MRS. BARCLAY.

Hotel St., next Elite Ice Cream
Parlors. LESSONS GIVEN.

HORSESHOEING!

W. W. Wright Co., M.
kTt opened a korse-sliee- ia def artse&i
in connection with their carringe thop,
etc Having secured the lervices ol a
fint-da- ss sheer, they are prepared to do
all work intrcrt to tkea im a irrt

'

clasi maaaet

QUALITY. ECONOMY.

SOAP
FRED. L. WALDRON,The Hon. Bird S. McGuire,

lahoma, received the following - ' Bpreckell BIocSs.

1
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; COURT OP LAND REGISTRATION.MRS. STANFORD ;Qtvl IIII'S 1
I

OF
IHUfULtLL

Not the fashion plate imi- -reaZly styLis!u.
, (Continued

to influence it about as much as
best emetic known to medical

As to fairy stories and crank
flooded with them, and no doubt the Sah Francisco detective will
likewise have his attention drawn to the imaginative tales of per--
sons who have sought in vain to get High Sheriff Henry to draw
their names into prominence in connection with a case that is al

tations of worn out whims,
but the live, vigorous New

York clothes-shap- e which men of taste and
originality are demanding in the big centers of

business and social activity. That is the ad-

vantage which the man who wears
STEIN-BLOC- H SHART CLOTHES

has over the man who still sticks to the average

custom tailor. Hard to make them see it, but

sooner or later they come around. This label has

ready of world wide. note.
Very wisely, the High Sheriff has refused throughout to heed

the desires of this class of persons, while he has sifted thoroughly
and carefully everything that has
has been a flood of gossip in the
most part, that has added an air of

done a good deal to help:

iVVVVYVVVVVYVVYYVYVWVVY

sufficiently clouded by the actual facts the police have been able
to uncover.

The business of the High Sheriff, however, is probably con-

cluded If there was murder in the Stanford case and the jury has
found that there was murder although the crime was perfected in
Honolulu, it did not originate here and the murderer, or murderess,
probably has never been here.-- That much it was incumbent upon
the High Sheriff to show, and that much he has, shown. The case
is now. passed up to the authorities of California. The solution is
in their hands.

C? WE&I5TEREO iae3 J

norny,

THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII to
WILDERS STEAMSHIP CO., LTD..
as occupant: WILDER and COMPA-
NY, LTD., OAHU RAILWAY & LAND.
COMPANY, and THE TERRITORY
OF HA WATT hv TORRlv ivnnrivs

! Attorney General, as adjoining owners
1 n.i oK

Whereas, a petition has been present-
ed to said Court by THE ESTATE OF
S. G. WILDER, LTD., to register and
confirm its title in the following-describe- d

land:
Commencing at a ch iron pipe

filled with cement on the western
boundary of this piece, said iron pipe
bearing by true azimuth 9S3 40', 100
feet from a concrete monument on the
northerly side of the southerly Iwilel
road, and its referred to
Kawa Trig. Station being south 341.2
feet and west 90S.4 feet, the boundary
runs by true azimuths:

(1) S3 40', E3.4 feet, to the southerly
Iwilei road.

(2) 230 35', 90.9 feet, along said road.
(3) 1SS 40', 591.7 feet, along land sold

to Wilder & Co., Ltd., to the southerly
side of the northerly Iwilel road, to
a point bearing 92 30', 20.1 feet from
a concrete monument.

(4) 92' 30', $0.5 feet along said road.
(5) 8s 40', 5724 feet along a line

parallel to and distant SO feet westerly
from the third course above given to
point of commencement. Containing
an area of 48,700 sq. ft., or 1.115 .acres
being part of the premises described in
a deed of the Oahu Railway & Land
Company, . an . Hawaiian corporation,
t the ESTATE OF S. G. WILDER,
LTD., an Hawaiian corporation, dated
the 22nd day of September, 1904, being
part of Royal Patent 8150, L. C. A. 153.

You are hereby cited to appear at
the Court of Land Registration, to be
held at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, on
the 15th xday of March, A. D. 1905, at
10 o'clock in the forenoon, to show1
cause, if any you have, why the pray-
er of said petition should not be grant-
ed. And unless you appear at said
Court at the time and place aforesaid
your default will be recorded, and the
said petition will be taken as confessed,
and you will be forever barred from
ccnesting said petition or any decree
entered thereon.

Witness," PHILIP L. WEAVER,
Esq., Judge of said Court, this 14th
day of February, in the year nineteen
hundred and five.

Attest with Seal of said Court.
(Seal) W. Iw HOWARD.

Registrar.
7029 Feb. 17, 24, Mar. 3, 10.

COURT OF LAND REGISTRATION.

. THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII to
W. G. BRASH, THE ESTATE OF S.
G. WILDER, LTD., and THE TERRI-
TORY OF HAWAII by LORRIN AN-
DREWS, Attorney General, as adjoin-
ing owners; WILDER'S STEAMSHIP
COMPANY, LTD., and HENRY COC-KET- T,

as 6ccupants of adjoining land,
and to all whom It may concern:

Whereas, a petition has been present-
ed to said Court by WILDER & COM-
PANY, LTD., to register" and confirm
its title . in the following-describe- d

land:
Commencing at a concrete monument

on the northerly side of the southerly
Iwilei road, said monument bearing by
true azimuth 8 40', 583.2 feet from a
similar monument on the southerly side
of the northerly Iwilei road, and 272"

30', 100 feet from a ch iron pipe
filled with cement on the western
boundry of land belonging to the Es-
tate of S. G. Wilder, Ltd., and its co-

ordinates referred to Kawa Trig. Sta-
tion being south 356.2 feet and west
809.5 feet, the boundary runs by true
azimuths:

(1) 250 35', 181.3 feet along the
southerly Iwilei road.

(2) 24S 33', 88.6 feet along the
southerly Iwilei road.

(3) 246 17', 105.2 feet along the
southerly Iwilei road.

(4) 239 35', 39.5 feet along same to
L. C. A. 81 F. L. to Kahawaiolaa,

(3) 154 40', 137.3 feet along L. C. A.
81 F. L. to Kahawaiolaa to R. P. 2394.

L. C. A. 82 F. L. to Keaona.
(6) 73 10', 132.3 feet along R. P. 2394,

L. C. A. 82 F. L. to southwest corner
of same.

7) 188 40', 357.3 feet to the souther-
ly side of the northerly Iwilei road.

(5) 843 00', 165.5 feet along said road
to concrete monument. ' "

(9) 92 30', 20.1 feet along same.
(10) 8 40', 591.7 feet along a line

parallel to and distant ISO feet west-
erly from course 7 as above given to
the northerly side of the southerly
Iwilei road.

(11) 250" 33', 22.7 feet along said road
to the point of commencement. Con-

taining an area of 129,300 sq. ft., or
2.965 acres.

You are hereby cited to appear at the
Court of Land Registration, to be held
at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, on the
13th day of March, A. D. 1905, at 10

o'clock In the forenoon, to show cause,
I any you have, why the prayer of
.aid petition should not be granted.
And unless you appear at said court
at the time and place aforesaid your
default will be recorded, and the said
petition will be taken as confessed, and
you will be forever barred from con-
testing fild petition or any decree en
tered thereon.

Witness, PHILIP L. WEAVER.
Esq.. Judge of said court, this 15th day
of February, In the year nineteen hun-
dred ..and five.

Attest with Seal of said Court.
(Seal) W. L. HOWARD,

Registrar.
7029 Feb. 17. 24, Mar. 3, 10.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

OLAA SUGAR COMPANY, LIMITED.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd.,
will be held at the rooms of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, Stnc"-nwal- Build-
ing, Honolulu, on Thursday, March 16,

A. D. lf'03. at 10 o'clock a. m.
By order of the Board of Directors.

A. W. VAN VALKENBURG,
Secretary Olaa. Sugar Company, Ltd.

Honolulu, March 8, 1905. 7046

Fie Simple loii,
Dolds and ittier Properlf

Situate at Honolulu,

ISLAND OF OAHU. TERRITORY
OF HAWAII.

Pursuant to a decree made by the
Honorable W. J. Robinson, Third
Judge of the Circuit Court of the First
Judicial Circuit, Territory of HawK.
filed on the 17th day of February, A
D. 1905, in an action entitled "Hawal- -'

ian Trust Company, Limited, plaintiff,
vs. The Royal Hawaiian Hotel Com-

pany, Limited, defendant, petition for
foreclosure of mortgage deed of trust
(equity division 1455) the undersigned,
as Commissioner, duly appointed, will
sell at public auction, to the highest
and best bidder, subject to the con-

firmation of the court,

On Saturday, the 22d
Day of April, 05.

at 12 o'clock noon of said day at th
front (mauka) entrance of the Judi-
ciary Building, in Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, the follow
ing described fee simple lands, lease
holds and other property of The Royal
Hawaiian Hotel Company, Limited.
situated at Honolulu, Island of Oahu.
Territory of Hawaii.

FEE SIMPLE LANDS.
All that tract or parcel of land situ

ate in Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, in that block bound-
ed by Hotel, Richards, Beretania and
Alakea streets, described in deed from
James A, King, Minister of the Inte-
rior to E. C. Macfarlane, dated Novem
ber 30, 1897, o record in the Hawaiian
Registry of Conveyances In book 17S
on page 37 et seq. Containing an area
of 72,220 square feet or 1.638 acres.

Together with all the buildings, erec
tions and improvements thereon.

LEASEHOLDS.
(1) Lease from Rosalie Tripp and

Alfred N. Tripp her husband, to Ed-
ward C. Macfarlane, dated November
1, 1S97, of premises on Richard street.
having a frontage of 153.6 feet on said
street. Term 15 years from November

1S97. Rent $03.00 per month.
(2) Lease from Henry Waterhouse,

executor of the will of Henry Dimond
to E. C. Macfarlane, dated December
1, 1S97, premises on Beretania street,
described in deed from Kunuiakea and
others to Henry Dimond by deed of
record in Liber 96, page 46. Term for
the life of Edwin II. Dimond. Rent
$25 per month.

(3) Lease from the Waterhouse In
vestment Company Limited, to E. C
Macfarlane, dated March 1st, lSSS,
premises on Beretania street in Hono-
lulu, containing an area of 44-1- acre,
including the premises known as "Pen- -
hallow Court." Term 20 year from
March 1st, 1S9S. Rent $1,000 per annum.

PERSONAL PROPERTY.
(1) All goods, chattel?., and effects

of The Royal Hawaiian Hotel Company
of every description, nature and kind.
in, about, belonging to, or used for or
used in connection with the Company's
hotel in Honolulu, including all furni
ture, fixtures, fittings, linen, cutlery.
silver plated ware, crockery, glassware.
kitchen utensils carpets, rugs, mats.
pictures, chamber ware, provisions.
wines, liquors, cigars, all other stores
and all movable effects, and

(b) The goodwyi of the business car-
ried on by The Royal Hawaiian Hmti
Company.

The premises include a two-stor- y

main building, of solid concrete, a large
two-stor- y annex, a brick kitchen and
bakery, three two-stor- y and six rine
story cottages, upwards of 200 "bed- -

rooms, together with bath-room- s, of-
fice', reception rooms, public and pri-
vate dining room, ladies' and gentle-
men's writing rooms, retiring rooms,
bar, billiard and card rooms. Accom1-modation- s

for more than 150 guests.
Terms of Pale: Cash, in United

States Gold Coin; deeds at expense of
purchasers.

For further particulars apply to
Messr. Ballou Marx, attorneys for
plaintiff, at the office, 303 Stangenwald
builrl'ng, Honolulu, or to the undr-Fim- pl

at his office in the Judic'ary
building, at Honolulu aforesaid.

M. T. FIMOXTO.V.
Cm mission er.

Dated: Honolulu. Oahu. Territory of
Hawaii. February 21, A. D. 1905.

FISHER, ABLE3 CO. LTV.,
AUCTIONEERS.

7043 March 6, 8. 10, 13, 15. 17. 20. 22, 24.
27. 20. 31: April 3, 3, 7, 10, 12, 14, 17, 13, 21.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

CASTLE & COOKE. LTD.

At the annual meeting of the share-
holders of Castle fe Co., Ltd., held
Sn Honolulu on Thursday. March 2.
i903 the following officers were elect-
ed to serve for the ensuing yp.ir:
G. P. Castle President
K. T). Tenney Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Atherton Secretary
W. A. Bowen Treasurer
L. T. Peck Auditor

The above named officers, also con-

stitute the Board of Directors for the
same period.

C. H. ATHERTON.
7044 Secretary Castle & Cooke, Ltd.

from rage 1.

clam juice and it is almost the
science -

stories, the local police have been

come tq his net. And the result
town, vague and formless for the
deeper mystery to a case already

"Is it in writing?" inquired the dep-

uty. ,

"It is," answered the Jury, indicat-
ing a folded paper in the center of the
table.

The deputy took this paper and read
it in a clear voice. It was the verdict,
printed in full elsewhere, stating that
Mrs. Stanford came to her death "from
strychnine poisoning, said strychnine
having been introduced into a bottle of
bicarbonate of soda with felonious in-

tent by a person or persons unknown
to this jury."

No surprise whatever was shown at
the verdict, its contents being a fore-
gone conclusion. Deputy Sheriff Raw-

lins in a short speech thanked the jury
for their work and the inquest wa
declared adjourned.

MORMQNISM SHOWN

UP III CONGRESS.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8. Mr. Kearns,
being recognized, said he could not per-

mit the occasion to pass without say-

ing what it seemed should be said by
a Senator, under such conditions, be-

fore leaving public life. He then re-

viewed the history of Utah and recited
the, conditions under which Statehood
was granted. "The pledges given by
the people of Utah," said the Senator,
"I believe consisted of the following
propositions:

"That the Mormon leaders vould live
within the laws pertaining to plural
marriages and the continued plural
marriage relation, and that they would
enforce this obligation upon all of their
followers, under penalty of disfellow-shi- p.

"That, the leaders of the Mormon
Church would no longer exercise politi-
cal sway, and that their followers would
be free and would exerci-- e their free-
dom in politics, in business and in so-

cial affairs."
Continuing, he said: "Utah secured

her Statehood by u. solemn compact
made by the Mormon leaders in behalf
of themselves and their people.

"Thyt compact has been broken wil-
fully and frequently,

"No apostle of the Mormon Church
has publicly protested against that vio-

lation.
"I know the gravity of the utterances

that I have just made. I know what
are the probable consequences to my-

self.' But. I have pondered long and
earnestly upon this subject and "have
come to the conclusion that duty to the
innocent people of my .State and obliga-
tion to the Senate of the country re-

quire that I shall clearly define my
attitude."

Mr. Kearns said the question of re-

ligion is not involved, and he passed
from that question to the social aspect
with brief comment. The social autoc-
racy, he said, at present is at as high
a point as it has ever reached. He de-

scribed the surroundings and the pow-

ers of President Smith, who, he said,
affects a regal state and has establish-
ed himself with the dignity of a mon-

arch.
"In all this social system," said Mr.

Kearns "each apostle has his great
part. He is inseparable from it. He
wields now such part of the power as
the monarch may permit him to enjoy,-an-d

it is hope and expectation that he
will outlive those who were his seniors
in rank, in order that he become their
ruler."

Taking up the business policy of the
church Mr. Kearns charged that it
amounts to a monopoly. He recited the
holdings of President Smith, by virtue
of his office, as well as hi private hold
ings, and said that when Smith be
came president he boasted of his prop
erty, while he now ' is in receipt of an
income like unto that which a royal
family derives from a national treasury.
One-tent- h of all the annual earnings
of all the Mormons in all the world
flows to him. These funds amount to
one million six hundred thousand dol
lars annually."

Continuing. Mr. Kearns said:
"Parties are nothing to these leaders,

except as parties may be used by them,
o long as this is a Republican admin-

istration and Congress they will lead,
their followers to support Republican
tickets, but if. by any chance, the
Democratie party should control this
government, with a prospect of contin-
uance in power, you would see a grad-

ual veering around under the direction

i
1.

THE INQUEST.

The jrjr met in the private dining

room at 1:10 and after the roll had been

called aereral minutes were occupied

in the signing and acknowledging ot
r the transcripts of testimony by wit-

nesses.

Deputy Sheriff Rawlins then an-

nounced that he wished to recall Miss

Berner. She appeared accompanied by

Miss Hunt.' As the two ladies entered
the entire company rose.

PARASOL. GOES UP.

fhe object of the deputy in recalling
these witnesses was to bring out the
facts regarding the "poisoned parasol
statements of the "mysterious witness"
which has been set forth, in glaring
headlines by an evening paper. It was
evident that the Jury considered the
story in the light of a good joke and

'they had no questions to ask after the
testimony had been given. Miss Ber-

ner also4saw the humor of the situa-

tion and a smile played on her face

while she told the story of how she

diabolically placed a bunch of deadly

kid gloves in her parasol. Her state-

ment was as follows:
"I recall being on the end of the

pier with Mrs. Stanford on Sunday

the 26th of February. Miss Hunt and

a man unknown to me were present.

He was lame and used a crutch. Miss
-- lunt left the end of the pier with a

parasol. Mrs. Stanford and I left the

hotel that afternoon at about five

o'clock with the intention of taking a

lonsr walk, choosing the Waikiki road.

We walked briskly down the road for

half an kour, then turned back, not

walking quite as fast on our return,

reaching the hotel at about a quarter

after six. Mrs. . Stanford said, 'I am
very warm and tired and shall walk

down the Pier and sit down and cool
end of thereached theoff.' When we

Hunt there. We
Pier we found Miss
all walked into trie little structure at
the end of the pier where Mrs. Stan-

ford sat down, making the remark,
that I shall sitIt here,k is so pleasant

down and rest until it is time to go

to dinner, and not go up to the room

first Mrs. Stanford turned to Miss

Hunt and said 'I wish you would bring

down my little white shawl and a fan

and leave them with the manager of

the dining room As we were not to

before going to din- -.
go to our rooms
ner I asked Miss Hunt to please take

- with ber and taking offmy parasol up
my gloves I rolled them up and drop-

ped and Missthem into my parasol
Hupt took it with her." '

called and madeMiss Hunt was next
the following statement:

"I remember carrying the parasol up.

I saw Miss Berner drop her gloves in.

I didn't notice whether she rolled them
up or not. I am positive that there

yas nothing else in the parasol."

WAS PURE STRYCHNINE.
Chemist Shorey was next called and

asked to testify concerning the differ-

ent forms of strychnine and in what
form It was found in the bicarbonate
of soda. He stated that there were

three common forms, the simple al-

kaloid and its sulphide and chloride.

The alkaloid is full strength, the oth-

ers containing about seventy-fiv- e per
cent pure strychnine. It was the pure
alkaloid that was found in the soda.

THE VERDICT.'

After Mr. Shorey had completed his
testimony there was another short re-

cess while more testimony was ac-

knowledged and signed. Then all the
witnesses and newspaper men were

excluded from the room and the door
locked leaving the jury alone. Within
two minutes there was a knock. The

doors were thrown open and the little
group of newspaper men and others
who were waiting outside entered the
room.

"Gentlemen, have you arrived at a

verdict?" asked Deruty Sheriff Raw-

lins.
' ,",H

"We haye," responded several voices.

Fort and Merchant Streets.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT. TERRITORY
OF HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS
IN PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Ely
Peck, Deceased. Order of Notice
of Hearing Petition for Allowance
of Final Accounts, Distribution and
Discharge.

On reading and filing the petition
and accounts of Philip Peck and Solo-
mon Peck, executors of the last will
and testament of Ely Peck, deceased,
wherein they ask to be allowed 66

and they charge themselves with
$36,394.48, and ask that the same may
be examined and approved, and that
a final order may be made of distribu-
tion of the property remaining in their
hands to the persons thereto entitled,
and discharging themselves from all
further responsibility" as such execu-
tors.

It is ordered, that Monday, the 10th
day 6f April, A. D. 1905, at 10 o'clock
a. m., before the Judge of said court
at the court room of the said court at
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, be und he
same hereby is appointed as the time
and place for hearing said petition and
accounts, and that all persons inter-
ested may then and there appear and
show cause, if anythey have, why the
present evidence as to who are en-
titled to the said property. And that
notice of this order, in the English
language, be published in the Pacific
Commercial Advertiser, a newspaper
printed .and published in said Honolul-
u1, once a week, for three successive
weeks, the last publication to be not
less than two weeks previous to the
time therein appointed for said hear-
ing.

Dated at Honolulu, T. H., this 2nd
day of March, 1905. f

Attest:
J. A. THOMPSON,

Clerk.
W. J. ROBINSON,

Third Judge First Circuit Court.
7041 March 3, 10, 17, 24.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

WATERHOUSE INVESTMENT CO.
LIMITED.

At the adjourned annual meeting of
the Waterhouse Investment Co., Ltd.,
held in Honolulu on Thursday, Febru-
ary, 23, 1905, the following named di-

rectors were elected to serve for the
ensuing year:

Albert Waterhouse, C. A. Rice, Geo.
S. Waterhouse, John Waterhouse, Fred.
T. P. Waterhouse.

And at a meeting of the Board of
Directors, held on the same date, the
following officers were elected to serve
for the same period:
Albert Waterhouse President
John Waterhouse Vice-Preside- nt

Fred. T. P. Waterhouse
. Secretary and Treasurer

C. A. Rice Auditor
FRED. T. P. WATERHOUSE,

Secretary Waterhouse Investment Co.,
Ltd. 7046

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

SUGAR FACTORS COMPANY, LTD.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Sugar Factors Company,
Ltd:, held at Honolulu on Monday,
March 6, 190.". the following named
directors were elected to serve for the
ensuing year:

E. D. Tenney, F. M. Swanzy, C. M.
Cooke. J. P. Cooke. H. A. Isenberg, S.
M. Damon, F. A. Schaefer.

And at a meeting of the Board of
Directors held on the same date the
following officers were elected to serve
for the same period:
E. D. Tenney President
F. M- - Swanzy 1st Vice-Preside- nt

C. M. Cooke 2nd Vice-Preside- nt

Geo. M. Rolph Secretary
E. F. Bishop Treasurer
W. Pfotenhauer Auditor
E. E. Paxton Manager

GEO. M. ROLPH.
7043 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

HONOLULU CRICKET CLUB.

The annual meeting of the Honolulu
Cricket Club ha? b.en called for Mon-

day, March 13, 1905, and will be held
at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel, at 8

o'clock p. m., on that date.
JAS. R. M. MACLEAN,

Secretary Honolulu Cricket Club.
Honolulu, March 8, 1905. 7046

Corner

of the Mormon leaders. No man can
be elected to either house of Congress
against their wish."

The election of Senator Rawlins was
charged by Mr. Kearns to have been
due entirely to the Mormon Church in
order to humiliate a deposed apostle.
He then took up the charge that he
(Kearns) had bought his own seat from
President Lorenzo Snow. The Senator
spnke of his friendship for President
Snow as having arisen from the events
attendant upon Utah's struggle for
Statehood, and added:

"For- - some reason he did not oppose
my election to the Senate. Every oth-
er candidate for the place had sought
his favor; it came to me without prtce
or solicitation on my part. The friend
and mouthpieces of some of the present
leaders have been base enough to
charge that I bought the senatorship
from Lorenzo Snow, president of their
own church. Here and now I denounce
the calumny against that old , man,
whose unsought and unbought favor
came to me in that contest. That 1
ever paid one dollar of money or ask
ed him to influence legislators of his
faith, is as cruel a falsehood as ever
came from human lips. So far as 1
am concerned he held his power with
clean hands; and I would protect the
memory of this dead man agaipst all
the abuse and misrepresentation which
might be heaped upon him by those
who were his adherents during life;
but who now attack his name in order
that they may pay the greater defer-
ence to the present king. I am about
to retire from this place of dignity. No
man can "retain this seat from Utah
and retain his self-respe- ct after he
discovers the methods by which his
election is procured, and the objects
which the church monarchy intends to
achieve.

"When the question of my successor
became a matter of great anxiety to
new aspirants for this place, the dis
cussion was not concerning the fitness
of candidates nor the political popular
ity of the various gentlemen who com-jiose- d

that waiting list, not the pledges
of the legislators, but was limited to
the question as to who could stand
best with the church monarchy; as to
whom it would like to use in this posi
tion; as to who cOuld make for the ex
tension of its ambitions and power in
the United States."

Mr. Kearns then! took up the que?tion
of the Mormon marriage relation and
said:

"Plural marriage relations have been
ontinued defiantly, according to the

will and pleasure of those wno had
ornierly violated the law, and for

whose obedience to law the church
monarchy pledged the faith and honor
of its leaders and followers alike in
order to obtain Statehood."

Mr. Kearns charge.! that every apos-!- e

of the church is in a large part re
sponsible for this condition, and that it
s quite evident the church monarchy
s trying to ish the rule of the

polygamous clas over the mass of the
Mormon people.

--t
NO OTHER LINIMENT will heal a

cut or bruise so quickly as Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm. No other affords
such prompt relief from rheumatic
pains. No other is so valuable for
deep seated pains like lame back and
pains in the che-t- . Give this liniment
a trial and become acquainted with its
remarkable qualities and you will
never wish to be without it. For sale
by all dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
Ltd., agents for Hawaii.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS

OAHU RAILWAY & LAND COM-
PANY.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Oahu Railway & Land
Company has been called for Saturday.
March 11, A. D. 1903, in pursuance of
an order of the directors, and will be
held at the rooms of the Chamber of
Commerce, Stangenwald Building, Ho-

nolulu, at 11 o'clock a. m., on that
date.

A. W. VAN VALKENBURG,
Secretary Oahu Railway & Land Com-

pany.
Honolulu. March 2. 1303.

7043 March 6, S. 10.

BOOKS CLOSED.

OLA A SUGAR COMPANY, LIMITED.
The stock transfer books of this cor-

poration will be closed to transfers
from Wednesday. March S, up to and
including Thursday. March 15. 1903.

ALEX. GARVIE,
7045 Treasurer.
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Castlo & Cooks, Ltdbackache, "The Blues"FRATERNAL MEETINGS.

Auction SaleBoth. Symptoms of Organic Derangement in
Women Thousands of Sufferers Find Relief.

THE CIVIL

CALENDAR

Good Prospect That It

Will Be Cleared
Next Term.
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HONOLULU.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SUQAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua Agricultural Co. tttThe Kohala Sugar Co. '

The Waimea Sugar Mill CoThe Fulton Iron Works, St Lo,d-T- he

Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Puiro-Westo- n's

Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Imwance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of Bart,ford, Conn.
Tke Alliance Assurance Co., ofdon.

NO PLATES fffl
J: JR

the Expert Dentist
Tor Honest Work at Low Prte
F. L. FERGUSON. D. D. Q,

Building.

W. W flHflflfl I CO

LImltea

Merchant Tailors h
t

Dow often do we hear women say: "It
seems as though my back would break,"
or,"Dont speak to me, I am all out of
sorts?" These signi Scant remarks prove
that the system requires attention.

Backache and " the blues" are direct
symptoms of an inward trouble which
will sooner or later declare itself. It
may be caused by diseased kidneys or
some titerlne derangement. Nature
requires assistance and at once, and
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound instantly asserts its curative
powers in all those peculiar ailments of
women. It has been the standby of
intelligent American women for twenty
years, and the ablest specialists agree
that it is the most universally success-
ful remedy for woman's ills known to
medicine.

The following letters from Mrs.
Holmes and Mrs. Cotrely are among
the many thousands which Mrs. Pink-ha- m

has received this year from those
whom she has relieved.

Surely such testimony is convincing.
Mrs. J.C. Holmes, of Larimore, North

Dakota, writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

I have suffered everrthinz with backache
and womn trouDie i let tno trouDie run on
until my system was in such a ctiiidition that
1 was unable to be about, and then it was 1
commenced to use Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. If I had only known how
much suffering I would have saved, I should
have taken it months sooner for a few
weeks' treatment made me well and strong.
My backaches and headaches are all gone and
I suffer no pain at my menstrual periods,
whereas before I" took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound I suffered intense pain."

Mrs. Emma Cotrely, 109 East 12th
Street, New York City, writes
Ask Mrs. Pinkham's Advicc-- A Woman Best Understands a Woman's Ills.

NEW LINE OF.

HAWAIIAN LODGE, NO. 21

F. & A. M.

7&
THERE "WILL. BE A SPECIAL,

meeting of Hawaiian Lodge No. 2L F.
& A-- M., at its hall. Masonic Temple,
corner of Hotel and Alakea streets.
THIS (Friday) EVENING, March 10,

1305, at 7:30 o'clock.
WORK IN FIRST DEGREE.

Members of Pacific Lodge, Lodge le
Progres, and all visiting brethren, are
fraternally invited to attend-B- y

order of the W. M.
K. R. G. WALLA CH,

Secretarv.

POLYNESIAN ENCAMPMENT
NO. 1, I. O. 0. F.

Meets every first and third FRIDAY
of the month at 7:30 p. m.. In Odd
Fellows' Hall, Fort Street.

Visiting brothers cordially Invited to
attend.

H. GEHRING, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Sribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1.
I. O. O. F.

Meets every TUESDAY evenlag at
7:30, In Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort street.

Visiting brothers cordially Invited to
Attend.

R. A. WOODWARD, N. G.
L. I LA PIERRE, Secretary.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1.,
I. O. R. M.

Mts every second and fourth
THURSDAY of each month. In I. O.
O. F. Hall.

Visiting brothers cordially Invited to
attend.

T. D. STROUP, Sachem,
EDWIN FARMER, C. R.

william Mckinley lodge,
NO. 8, K. of P.

Meets every SATURDAY evening at
7:30 p. m., in Harmony Hall, King
treet.
Visiting brothers cordially Invited to

attend.
EDWIN FARMERS, C.C.,
E. A. JACOBSON, K. of R. & S.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Camp No. 1, U. S. W. T.

Department HawaiLf Meets every first and
third WEDNESDAY at
Waverley Hall.

PAUL SMITH, Cmdr.,
R. H. LONG. Adjutant.

HONOLULU AERIE 140 F. O. E.

Meets on the 2nd and 4th WEDNES-
DAY evenings of each month at 7:30
o'clock in K. of P. Hall, King street.

Visiting Eagles are invited to at;-tend- .

M. ROSENBERG, W.P.
H, T. MOORE, W. Secty.

NEW RESTAURANT

' Palace Cafe"
! NOW OPEN

Corner Merchant and Richards
streets, next to Palace Saloon. Every-
thing new and clean. Meals at all
hours. Everything cooked to order.

TflRUU'S BOOK STORE!

1063 Fort St., near Hotel,
la Headauarters for

BOOKS on HAWAII,
Including marry out-of-pri- nt rarities,
alao the

HAWAIIAN ANNUAL,
the recognized reference handbook
relating to these islaads.

THOS. G. THRUM
Stationer, Bookseller, Etc.

To arrive Ex S. S. ALAMEDA:
Fancy Oregon Burbank o

GXRTZ BROS. Phone Blue 2271

Y. MAN SING
DRESS PARLORS

AT
1117 NTJUANU STREET.

FOR STYLISH HATS,
CALLt o

AT

Madame Josephine's
j Millinery Parlors. Elite Building.

Hotel Street,

Dry Cleaning:
Garments cleaned by this process at

Mrs, A. M. Mel I is'
Dressmaking Establishment.

Sachs Block, Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Ties, Shirts, Collars,
Etc, Etc, Etc

i
--

) -A-T- i f

. . 3m Lando . .
1056 Hotel Street.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

FRIDAY, MARCH lO.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

Pictures,
Paintings, Etc.
I will sell at my salesrooms, S47 Ka-ahuma- nu

street, on above date,
Household Furniture,
Stove, Etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale.
Friday. March 10, '05

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. II.,

Ferns, Palms, Etc.
I will sell at my salesroom, S47 Ka-ahuma- nu

street,
A Choice Collection of Palms, etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Saturday Evening.

Mar. II, '05
AT 7:30 O'CLOCK,

T will sell at thf stnro nnnneita TV .ill
Nichols Co., on King street, balance of
tne

Levingston Stock,
Comprising Gents' Furnishing Goods.
Derby Hats. Felt Hats, Black, Tan,

Grey, White Straw Hats.
Rox, Under Shirts, E. & W. Collars,

Monarch Shirts, G. P. Ide Shirts, Etc.,
Etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Saturday, Mar II, '05,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At the Carpenter Shop, lately occu
pied by Fritz Wilhelm, deceased, King
street, opposite Young Hotel, I will sell
as above the Tools, stock in trade, etc.,
comprising: ,

Jack Screws, Lumber,
Wheeled Carts, Steel Safe,
Ropes, Office Chairs,
Blocks, Office Desk,
Doors, Hardware,
Benches, Clamps,
Carpenter Tools, Roll Lead,
Ladders, Asphalt Paper,
Rollers, Nails,
Shingles, Screws,
Mouldings, t

Wheelbarrows,
Etc., Etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

FOR RENT.

Modern residence, 1-- 2 block from
Thomas Square. All conveniences.
Low rentals.

Large house on . Beretanla street,
nearly 1 acre of grounds well laid out.
Mango, VI, and other fruit trees. Foli
age plants, shade trees, and lots of
flowers. Long lease and very low rent.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Mortgagees' Sales
OF

Real :state
At my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu

street.

SATURDAY, MARCH 11, 1505,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

Property near residence of Dr. C. B.
Wood, Spencer street, mortgage by- -

Mary F. Krouse to Trustees Estate W.
C. Lunalilo.

SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 1305.
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

Land at Kalihiw ii, Halelea, Kauai,
mortgage by Mahir.aku Keawe Kaono
to Richard Ludloff.

SATURDAY, MARCH 18. 1305,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
Mortgage by W. H. Pain to Bishon

& Co.
First A residence on Lunalilo street.
Second Property on Liliha street, on

which there are 3 cottages.
Third 16 paid-u- p shares of the Wal- -

alua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
Fourth Certain insurance policies.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Judge De Bolt's jurors are excused

until next week. By the end of this
term the Firsi Judge will have dis-

posed of all of the civil cases taken
by him. leaving only Judge Gear's
moiety of the calendar in arrears. Judge
De Bolt, who is to preside at the April

term and have charge of the criminal
calendar, believes that Judges Robin-

son and Lindsay will at that term clear
off the civil calendar and have time to
spare for aiding him with the con-

gested criminal calendar. This has
been thrown behind by the Jones mur-

der trial so that more than a hundred
cases will go over to the ensuing term.

DISPUTED FINDINGS.

J. F. Hackfeld, guardian of the prop-

erty of Heinrich Wilhelm Ehlers, a
minor, waives all claims to statutory
commissions for moneys received and
disbursement? as shown by, his
accounts. In the same matter the
guardian excepts to that portion of the
master's report finding "that the se-

curities mentioned in the mortgage
therein referred to are insufficient and
inadequate for the amount loaned and
says that said securities are ample and.
sufficient, all of which said guardian
is ready to verify."

DECISION ACCEPTED
H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.. in its suit

against W. C. Achi and others for
foreclosure of mortgage, files a remis-
sion of $7,500 from the amount of the
deficiency judgment against Achi. This
avoids a setting aside of the decree
confirming the sale, according to the
decision of the Supreme Court in the
case.

COURT NOTES
L. It. Kerr & Co.t Ltd., vs. Ernest

Hutchinson, appeal by plaintiff from
Honolulu District Court, Is ' discon
tinued. ,.

Judge Robinson will not sit again
this week, either in term or chambers
caes.

THE FUNDAMENTAL LAW OF
HAWAII. Bound in law- - calf, sent
postage prepaid to any address In the
United States for $5 a copy. Copies
can be had at the Gazette office.

CIVIL ACTION
AGAINST REGO

District Attorney Breckons has
brought a civil action for the United
States against Manuel A. Rego, lately
postmaster at Koloa, Kauai, to recover
$27,077.50, the amount of his defalca
tions made by means of fraudulent
money orders.

This is a formality to obtain legal
possession of Rego's property for resti-
tution. Rego will be put on trial under
criminal proceedings just th same.

FOUNDED IN HONOUR.
No doubt you have seen in the

papers such announcements as
this concerning some medicine or
other: "If, on trial, you write
that this medicine has done you
no good we will refund your
money." Now, we have never
had reason to speak in that way
concerning the remedy named in
this article. In a trade exten--'

ding throughout the worid, no-
body has ever complained that
our medicine has failed, or asked
for the return of his money. The
public never grumbles at hon-
estly and skillfully made bread,
or at a medicine which really
and actually does what it wa3
made to do. The foundations of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
are laid in sincerity and honour,
the knowledge of which on the
part of the people explains its
popularity ana success. There is
nothing to disguise or conceal.
It was not dreamed out, or dis-
covered by accident; it was stu-
died out, on the solid principles
of applied medical science. It is
palatable as honey and contains
all the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, extracted by ns from fresh
cod livers, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Hypophos-phite- s

and the Extracts of Malt
and Wild Cherry. This remedy
is praised by all who have em-
ployed it in any of the diseases
it is recommended to relieve and
cure, and is effective from the

--first dose. In Anemia, Scrofula,
Nervous and General Debility,
Influenza, La Grippe, and Throat
and Lung Troubles, it is a spe-
cific. Dr. Thos. Hunt Stucky
says: "The continued use of ft
in my practice, convinces me
that it is the most palatable,
least nauseating, and best prep-
aration now on the market."
You can take it with the assur-
ance of getting well. One bottle
proves its intrinsic value. " You
cannot obe disappointed in it."
Sold by all chemists everywhere- -

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
" I feel it my duty to tell all suffering women

of the relief I have found in Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound. When I com-
menced taking the Compound I suffered
everything with backaches, headaches, men-
strual and ovarian troubles., I am complete-
ly cured and enjoy the best of health, and I
owe it all to you."

When women are troubled with irreg
ular, suppressed or painful menstrua
tion, weakness, leucorrhoea, displace-
ment or ulceration of the womb, that
bearing down feeling, inflammation of
the ovaries, backache, bloating (or
flatulence), general debility, indiges-
tion and nervous prostration, or are be-

set with , such symptoms as dizziness,
faintness, lassitude, excitability, irrita-
bility, nervousness, sleeplessness, mel-
ancholy, "all gone "and "want-to-be-left-alone- "

feelings, blues and hopeless-
ness, they should remember there is one
tried and true remedy, Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound at once re-
moves such troubles.

No other medicine in the world has
received such widespread and uriqual- -

fied endorsement. ro other medicine
has such a record of cures of . female
troubles. Refuse to buv any substitute,

FREE. ADVICE TO WOMEN.
Ppmpmher. et'ftrv' woman is eotdlftllf

invited to write to Mrs. Pinkhant if
there is anything about her symptoms
she does not understand. Mrs. Pink-
ham's address is Lynn, Mass., her
advice is free and cheerfully given to
everv ailintr woman who asks- - for it.
Her advice and medicine have restored
to health more than one hundred thou
sand women.

sian people any more than England had
with the French in her Napoleonic
wars.

Let me add that I am now on my
way to Japan and China, as a student
of Ethics, with a view of giving the
result to the Periodical Press of this
country and England.

A. LOFTUS.

J.H0pp &60 ,

Rrt
In
the
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During the next two or three

weeks the remainder of our spring

orders for furniture will arrive

here. Our floors are now Jammed

with new goods. This year we

have been making an especial ef-

fort to secure more artistic fur-

niture at moderate prices. We

have a great deal of it now. We

would rather that you eee it than

that we describe it here.

::::TWO STORES FULL::::

J. Mopp & 2o.
The Oldest and Largest Furni-

ture House, 1053-105- 9 Bishop
' St., Young Building.

John Neill
135 Merchant Street.

MACHINERY BOUGHT, SOLD AND
REPAIRED.

ENGINEER'S AND BUILDER'S SUP-
PLIES.

BLACKSMITHING.

ALWAYS THE LATEST IN
STYLISH

AT

Miss Power s jonioen Parlors
Boston Building, Fort Street.

I
Walty JBnilding, King 8le

Phone Bine 2741

American and Foreign
Wor8toad3

JAPANESE AND AMERICAN.

Dry and Fancy Goods
Manufacturers of Straw Hat.

IWAKAMI fit
HOTEL STREET.

ttBk
Gillman Houao
Deque! Cigars

SHAVER LUNCH ROOM
B. 9. VOXi.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanize
Pipe, Bouer Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-
gineers' Supplies. ja

Office Nuuanu street. '
Works Kakaako.

K. Fukuroda
JAPANESE AND AMERICAN ;

DRY GOODS
Straw Hat Manufacturer. i

Robinson Block. 28 to 32 Hotel

Roofs Repaired
BY

WM. T. PATY.

Carpentry all kinds attended te.
Give us a call

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS AND
FUNERAL DESIGNS A SPECIALTY.

Mrs. E. (VI. Taylor
FLORIST.

Alexander Young Building.

A FINE NEW ASSORTMEML
Direct from China.

in all rr1rT r,,r
also embroidered pieces for SkirrwiSSh

Kwong Yuen Hing Go.
ana ss jn. iiJnt" street.

COURTEOUS TREATMENT.
PROMPT ATTENTION.
BEST QUALITY AND LOTH MOSS

AT

C0MS0LI0A1ED SODA WATER I&Q
PHONE MAIN 7L

S. YOKOMIZO
Fire Wood For Sale
AT GREAT REDUCTIONS.

Queen Emma HaJl.
Orders Received by Phone Blue 1211

Promptly Attended to.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ESGINEERS AND GENERAL CO

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for 3

classes of Contracting Wort.
Boston Block, : : : : Honltti.

JOHN I5E:il--l-
135 Merchant Street

MACHINERY REPAIRED.

Ship and General Blacksmithinf.
Brass Goods, Pipe and Fittings, Bof

rows' Wire Screens.

AS TO THE ALLEGED

YELLOW- - PERIL

Honolulu, T. H., March 9, 1905.

Editor Advertiser: This morning,
when discussing with a friend the war
telegrams in your valued paper, he
called my attention to a letter in yes
terday's issue signed: "Civicus Secun-dus- ."

Permit me to congratulate the
writer and your readers on what
seems to me the sanest exposition of
the current absurdity respecting the
so-call- ed Yellow Peril that has come
under my notice in the daily press
since the wily Slav, aided by his
French sympathizers, have succeeded
in partly hoodwinking, the unthinking
minority of Western civilization.

As the writer pithily points out it
was not the Orient that solicited the
Occident, but the very reverse, and
without any suavity, but with unde
niable force by the persuasive strength
of modern cannon. The aggression by
which England forced her trade upon
China was followed by a similar act
on the part of this country with Japan.

That sagacity engendered by. a civil
ization which was dignified by the
amenities of "sweetness and light,"
when the Roman Legions, landing on
the shores of Britain, found our
progenitors still in the savage stage of
evolution, induced the Japanese Em-
peror to send to Europe special en-
voys to enquire into the best Western
armies, navies, education, arts, sci
ences, and religion. The reports of
each commission retmlted in the adop-
tion by the Japanese of everything
Europe and the United States had to
offer but the religion which was al
leged to be no improvement n that
then stimulating the forty millions of
Dai Nippon in the practice of all the
physical and emotional virtues.

Every student of the ethnology of
the Japanese and Chinese knows that
they are essentially of peace-lovin- g

and industrial disposition.
Long before the dawn of the Cliris.

tian Era the rulers of Japan sent en
voy after envoy, with presents to the J

Chinese asking for "light and leading," j

with the result that finally they suc-
ceeded in obtaining, in part, their
philosophy and religion which they
modified and improved into the pres
ent blended Shinto-Buddhis-

There can be no Yellow Perill from
those people, even were thev to com
bine, for the aim of the best Chinese
minds at home and abroad is the de-
posing of the present foreign dynasty
and the establishment of a purely Chi-
nese republic on the lines of the Unit-
ed States: while Japan's greatest men,
and at their head that imporsonifiea-tio- n

of wisdom the Emperor, desire
only to emulate Western civilization in
the march towards a permanent and
industrial peace undisturbed by theaggressions of the Russian Grand Ducalwar party, for they have no quarrel
in the present conflict with the Rus

1
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LOCAL BREVITIES. '

I i.Scribner's SarsaparillaHE FERRY BOUT

IS DUE TODAY
There is a communication at this SPECIAL SALE

of
r

Our Window Displays
Some ji the many new and seasonable

DRESS GOODS
We are also showing a big variety of

SPRING GOODS
All New York's newest styles.

THE ABOVE INLUDES:

The arrival of the "yacht" Alameda
is always an event looked forward to
by island people and especially is it

China Dinner Ware,
Drop Patterns

With the approach of spring,
every one notices an eruption or
an itching of the face, body, arms
or legs. Now, this breaking out
f pimples, is especially irritating,

unpleasant and very mortifying.
Then if you cut or bruise your-
self In any way, you wonder why
the wounds do not heal up, after
trying all kinds of salves.

Its Your Blond

To avoid all this trouble and

important for those who are accustomed
to set their clocks every three weeks
by the whistle of the dear old boat as

office of Jamtrs H. Girvin.
Rehearsal at the Symphony Club this

evening. All members are requested lo
attend.

Tabata, a member of the ten-doll- ar

club, wag arrested yesterday by Mar-
shal Hendry.

The Ztnda Social C!ub will give a
dance this evening in the Odd Fellows'
roof garden.

J. A. Thompson, second deputy clerk,
is in Wailuku assisting at the term of
Judge Kepoikai's court.

The transport Thomas did not sight
the schooner C. Kennedy, though she
passed within thirty miles of Midway.

"aptain Lyon, naval commandant at
Honolulu, will leave in the Siberia on
the 14th inst., to attend a court-marti- al

at Manila.
Mrs. E. A. Clarke and Mrs. M. E.

Clarke, who have been the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Thomas, leave on
the China today.

she rounds Diamond Head. But today
there is an addeu reason for Interest In order to make room for new

patterns that are now oa the way,
we will sell at

in the arrival of the "ferry," for she
will be the bearer of President David
Starr Jordan of Stanford University make you fell strong, light and
and the detectives who are coming to bright.
investigate the death of Mrs. Stanford. Try Scribner's Sarsaparilla, It

Cravenetted Cloth,
Naples Flannelette,
Sharon Suiting,
Fancy Organdies,
Taffeta Silk,
Organdie Duchess,

Mohairs,
Wool Goods,
Holly Batiste,
Clynta Silk,
Cloth of Goid,
Embroidered Voils,
Veronel, '

LESS THAN COSTwill clear your blood of all ImOf no less interest is the fact that she
will bring the files of the San Francisco
papers containing the account of the
death of Mrs. Stanford. Though the

purities and enrich your system,
so that you will feel like a new
person, The entire stock on hand. See dis-

play on the specially appointedlocal pre-- s has fully covered the story. Laces in Great Variety.there is no one who is not cur;ous to
see what the San Francisco papers

HOBRON DRUG CO. E. W. JORDAN & Co.. LTD.
have to say about the affair and the
pictures they have printed. It would
not be surprising if a number of spe-
cial writers from the coast papers come
down on the boat. She will bring four II 17. Dill I CIL

Hawaiian Tebacco Co. 9
LIMITED.

days mail. . .
BUSINESS LOCALS.

The coroner's inquest over the re-

mains of Ah Sing the Chinese suicide
will be held Monday. It was postponed
pending the autopsy.

The stock market showed some re-
newal of activity yesterday, though
most of the sales were small blocks of
Ewa at $32 to $32.50.

Chock Sing Yip, a Chinese, commit-
ted suicide at the Chinese hospital, Pa-lam- a,

yesterday. He was afflicted with
tuberculosis and 'despondent.

Keohokii and George Kii, native
boys, were sent to the reef for three
months for stealing things from the
Hall salt factory at Kalia.

The funeral of the late James Olds

Dealers In Crockery, Glassware,
Household Necessities, Etc

63, 55, 57 King street.'Mrs. J. Lt. uickerson will get new
Carry a swell line of clear Havana

ana Manila cigars, also El Merito, tke
best 5c cigar.

Corner King and Bethel streets.
' Phone Main 233.

goods on the Alameda today.
N0TICE.Just received per Aorangi, choice Aus I There is good reason whytralian butter by C. J. Day & Co.

John Neill at 135 Merchant street will
buy, sell and repair machinery of all Just Received

o The- -

Don't drug yourself with poisons for
Headache and tired feeiing when a
pleasant draught of "Our Celebrated
Bromo Pop" will do the trick.

Our Chocolate Creams, Cal. Lemon

kinds. f
took place from the Catholic, Cathedral
to Makiki cemetery at 3:30 yesterdayHousehold furniture, ferns, plants and afternoon. Deceased left five son.palms at Morgan's auction rooms today ade, Root Beer, Orange Cider and all White RMonday afternoon has been appointedat 10 a. m. OCKkinds of aerated drinks are the best

CLANSMAN
, By Thos. Dixon, Sr.,

Author of "The Leopards Spots";
"The One Woman."

WALL, NICHOLS CO.. LTD.

for the inquest on the body of' Ah Sing,Good home-cooki- ng at a private on the market.the Chinese who is believed to have
. boarding house can be had at 1141 ARCTIC SODA WORKS.

1XT Miller St., Honolulu. H. T.Adams Lane. committed suicide while out on bail
for the Young hotel robberies,.

At a meeting of the directors of EwaFine table board can be had at 1080

Alakea street, just in the rear of the WateirSACRIFICING SALEY. M. C. A. rooms. Plantation Co. yesterday an additional
dividend of one and a half per cent for
March was declared. This makes 2liBe sure and read Fisher, Abies Co. s

auction ads. today. His Saturday sale per cent on Ewa stock this month.
will be a cracker-jac- k. OFA coroner's jury yesterday afternoon

Ulupalakua Easter lilies, only to be found a verdict exonerating Motormun
Strom from blame for the death of Ahhad at Mrs. Rietow's, 1154 Fort street

should have a great and increasing demand; It's the best yet discovered.
Awarded the Grand Prize at the St. Louis Exposition, 1904, for both
sparkling aid still waters. . : ..tvri

Fresh lilies every week. Tim Tai. the Chinese child killed by
a street car on Wednesday afternoon.Bergstrom Music Co. sell pianos on

easy terms. Call and see the array of MThe next meeting of the Buckeve Club
splendid make? now in stock. of Hawaii will be held ac'th? resid ')ce

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Athericn,Registered warrants Nos. 1001 to 1500,

inclusive, will be paid upon ,pi esenta- - corner of King and Alapai streets, at
tion at the office of the Treasurer. 7:30 o'clock on Tuesday evtrnng, March

14, 1905.Continuation sale of the Levingston
Extraordinary Purchase Less Than Half

ORDINARY PRICES!
I WE WILL OFFER THE FOLLOWING LINES AT THE

BSURD QUOTATIONS HERE GIVEN. THIS IS A SPE- -

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., Ltd.
AGENTS.

bankrupt stock tomorrow evening in Hustace & Co. lost three horses and a
the stone opposite the Gazette office dray In a bog at Kalihi on Wednesday

afternooa. The team of four horsesFor cool and handsome gowns,-B- . F.
had got off a narrow road and tumbledEhlers & Co are showing figured

French organdies at 25c per yard. See into a pond. One of ihe horses was IAL PURCHASE WHICH CAME OUR WAY AND WE
rescued.- -display in windows. MEAN TO SELL THE ENTIRE LOT QUICK AND SHARP

SO AS NOT TO INTERFERE WITH OUR ORDINARYRobert S. Andrews of Honolulu, unIf you are at sea as to what is proper
til recently an electrician on the U. S.In negligee shirts this spring, your only TRADE. WITH THAT OBJECT WE HAVE NOT CONSIDgunboat Elcano, at Shanghai, has beenproblem at Ehler's will be to choose

ERED PROFIT FOR A SINGLE MOMENT. FURTHERtransferred to the battleship Wisconsin.from such a profusion of elegance.
Inow at Cavite. P. I., and assigned to COMMENT IS UNNECESSARY THE PRICES SPEAK FORCall at Honolulu Photo-Suppl- y Co the nalval wireless telegraph service.

THEMSELVES.and see the new Premo Film Pack,
which can be loaded almost Instantly Chock Sing Ying, a patient at the I A MICROBE CAN'T LIVE IN AChinese Hospital, Palama, committed

suicide by hanging erly yesterday WINDOWSDISPLAY INOURSEE THEIn any plate camera in the broad day
Jjeht. morning." He was dead when found,Call at the Metropolitan Meat Co.'s LADIES' SHOES.suspended, by a rope made of a torn

sheet, to a second story veranda post.delicatessen counter for fresh dainties
lust arrived on the Alameda. At the C! Leonar eanable!Black Kid Button Shoes, sizes 3 to 7, slaughtered at. . 90 cts.

R.v an unfortunate misunderstanding.fruit and vegetable stand are all fruits Tan Kid Button Shoes, sizes 3 to 7, slaughtered at 95 cts.
Governor Carter was not in his office Tan Lace Kid Shoes, sizes 3 to 7, slaughtered at 75 cts.and vegetables in season. Large pick

ling pineapples ?l.r0 per dozen. to receive a state call from the colonel
uni officers of the sixth Regiment yes- - ijlack Button bhoes, sizes 3 to 7, slaughtered at $1.00
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HALEIWA. KMu.iv uiuxkuk. Hi.-- r .11 n.e u..y ine lan jjutton bhoes, sizes 3 to 7, slaughtered at $1.00
Governor called on the officers on board ,. , , r--, ... . , .

1

The Haleiwa Hotel. Honolulu's fa- - the transport . iean the band vas rey iotn uxiora noes, sizes 3 to 7, siaugnterea at 50 s.
. L, . . . - t rt 1 cm a t t.i 1 -znous country resort, on tne line 01 mere, ana me contretemps 01 tne i v mic vduvas umuiu ciiucs, sues iu , siituguicicu ii i eta.

ttaft Oahn Eailwav. eontains every mommg va explained away sausiac 1Black Lace Kid Tip Oxfords, sizes 3 to 7, slaughtered at 90 cts.
modern improvement and affords its torilv Black Lace Kid Top Oxfords, sizes 3 to 7, slaughtered at $1.25 9

This refrigerator is made on new scientific principles,

it is procelain lined, with air tight doors and its perfect air

circulation will not permit different articles of food to taste
of ech other. '

When you see it you will readily-understan- d why it is

mieatn an onnortumtv to eniov all I Governor Garter will hold a second
1amusements golf, tennis, billiards, J conference with the liquor dealers to Tan Lace Oxfords, sizes 3 to 7, slaughtered at 65 cts.

Black Lace Kid Oxfords, sizes 3 to 7. slaughtered at $1.00fresh and salt water bathing, shoot- - I day. to see whether tne views of the
ing, fishing, riding and driving. Hck- - I dealers and the view of the Governor

1ets, including railway fare and one full J upon y liquor law have come anywhere Brown Lace Kid Oxfords, sizes 3 to 7, slaughtered at $1.25
Black Kid Slippers, sizes 3 to 6 1-- 2, slaughtered at 95 cts.day's room and board, are sold at tne near a COmmon ground. The liquor men

Honolulu station and lrent & com Tan Kid Slippers, sizes 3 to 7, slaughtered at $1.25 vastly superior to other refrigerators.submitted their draft of a law to the
executive at the last conference, andpany for $5.00. For departure of trains White, Pink and Blue Kid Slippers, sizes 3 to 7, slaughteredconsult time table. in return were" given the Governor's WE INVITE INSPECTION.On Sundays, the Haleiwa Limited, a at 50 cts.draft of a law. There were some very
substantial points of difference. The

two-hou- r train. leaves at o:zz a. m.:
MISSES' SHOES.returning, arrives in Honolulu at 1010 liquor men, .since that conference, have Ian Lace Shoes, sizes 12 to 2. slaughtered at 75 cts.p. K. considered the Governor's law, and are

expected to state their objections to it I Black Kid Patent Tip. sizes 8 to 1 1 i-- 2, slaughtered at 75 cts.McBryde Meeting. SpCCincaiiy touay. P.Tnrl-- "k"?rl TlnttA Ql.noc oJto t - o e1no-1.tor0,- l - no rfeMcBryde Sugar Co. held its --innual
meeting yesterday and elected the fol ! H. Hackfeld & Co., Ld.CHILDREN'S SHOES.

The Silk thatlowing officers: D. P. Tt. Isenberg.
president; B. F. Dillingham, vice pres-- Hardware Department.

Tan Lace Shoes, sizes 6 to 8, slaughtered at 45 cts.
Black Button Shoes, sizes 6 to 8, slaughtered at 50 cts.
Black Lace Shoes, sizes 6 to 8, slaughtered at 65 cts.iioni- - T f Swanzv. treasurer: O. I .

la.vies. secretary; H. W. M., Mist, aud -Split was not
MONEYBAK I

itor: W. D. McBryde. Albert '"Wilcox, Tt. Black Button Shoes, sizes 9 to 12, slaughtered at 75 cts.
Tan Button Shoes, sizes 9 to 12, slaughtered at 65 cts.W. T. Purvis, J. M. Lydgate and f M.

iwanzy, direc tors. The report of A il- -

INFANTS' SHOES.liiim Stodart. manager, showed that the
year's rainfall had been good and well
distributed. The introduction of elec-

tric power for pumping was expected
Red Button Shoes, sizes 2 to 5, slaughtered at 35 cts.
Tan Lace Shoes, sizes 3 to 6, slaughtered at 40 cts.

tu.make 1000 acres more available for
. . . . . -

"Moneys- - ik means ausiam Biack Button Shoes, sizes 3 to 6, slaughtered at 40 cts.it I ,your money back. A hen made upor 1 '

HitJantintr. from whicn tnecompanyi
will not crack or split at seams. Pullpn 3.0tX tons a year. A crop of 13.000 EVERY PAIR MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURESit zigzag, crosswise, cornerwise or any

tons is expected for 1903 and the same
These Prices for Spot Cash Only!other way and it springs back into

shape because it is all silk, lots of it
and pure dye.

SUNNYSIDE, CONDENSED MILK,
Every 'tin guaranteed.

PIONEER CREAM,
Rich and pure.'

NIRVANA CEYLON TEA.
SOLYD BY AJLJj GROCERS

THEO. ri. DA VIES & CO., LIMITED.
L. B. KERR & CO., LD.

for 1906. .
Xotonnan Exonerated.

The coroner's inquest over the body

of the little Chinese girl who was run
over by a Rapid Transit car Wednes-

day brought in a verdict of accidental
death. Motorman Strom was com

New lot just received.
Moneybak Taffeta, $1.15 a yard up.
Moneybak Peau de Sol, $1.40 upward.
Waterproof and Perspiration proof

ALAKEA STREET.silks, width 27 inches. Ji.ou per yara.
Our Quickseller Taffeta, mack ana

colors, pure silk, guaranteed to ear,
65c. a yard.

MONDAY. TUESDAY AND
"WEDNESDAY SPECIALS.

Odd lots of ladies' knit vests at prices MPW
Tennis Nets, Rackets, Wright & Ditson

: 1

t i

r f

?

t;

The most attractive assort-
ment in town of

BABYWEAR

pletely exonerated from any blame. He
is a man of fourteen years experience
and the jury found that he had dont-everythin- g

in "his power to stop the
car when the children started across
the track.

T '

Pineapples to the Coast Prepaid.
The Tropic Fruit Co., Wahiawa. send

pineapples to any address on the coast,
all charges prepaid, for less than the
freight alone would cost you. See Byron
O. Clark, manager, or leave orders
with F. C. Enos, agent, at "Wells-Farg- o

& C.'s office.

MAIL. MAIL, MAIL. MAIL. MAIL, MAIL

that will quickly close tnem out.
Quantities small.

10c. Vests on sale at... lic
20c. Vests on sale at-.-li's-

2'ic. Vests on sale at... 15c.
C5c. Vests on sale at... 20c.

ANOTHER BIG BARGAIN.
6 Can be seen In our window

thi3 week.

45c.
EOc
50c.
10c.

New stylish veilings in black, white
and colors, plain and dotted, value up

Childs' "Wash Dresses?, from
Long Skirt?, from
Stork Pants
Bibs

1905 Balls, and other athletic goods.
The Celebrated Underwood Typewriters visible

writing.
Other Second Hand Machines for sale or rent.
A lull line of Typewriter Supplies ; Fine Tapers all

grades.
Globe Wernicke Office Cabinets and Supplies ; Die-bol- d

Safes.
Awning's, Tents and Curtains- -

PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.
931 Fort Street.

to 40c. a yard. On sale at loc. a yara.

MAIL. Wash Caps, from , 10c.

All our goods are well made and finished. Ask, to see them.
MAIL.
MAIL
MAIL.
MAIL
MAI I.
MAIL.
MAIL.

s
10, , SACHS DRY GOODS CO,.

Mail will leave for the
coast today per P. M.
P. S. China, probably
dosing in the afternoon.
Arrives from the coast
per O. S. S. Alameda.

MAIL
MAIL
MAIL
MAIL
MAIL
MAIL
MAIL

WHITN EU MARSH, LTD
!LIMITED.

1IAI
IL.

COB. FOET AND BEEETANIA STB.
1 WC000g0f frttCWO00 g00tt00 FORT STREET.

,a 1

MAIL MAIL MAIL MAIL MAIL i
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE- -(!) Balstead & Co., Ltft.Canadian- -Australian hoyal Mail Line
wi tfc te-- Cmdl BHwy.

Utmer. running in coamection J
CB t Honolulu on or about the following dates:

fOR HJI AND AUSTRALIA. FO VANCOUVER

U. S. A. T. Logan, Stinsen, for Ma-
nila via Guam, 3 p. m.

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai
ports, 5 p. m.

Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, for Kauai ports,
5:15 p. m.

DUE AT THIS PORT FROM
SAN FRANCISCO

O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, Friday,
a. m.

VICTORIA

4 AORANGI !
MIOWERA A?Y

5

MANUKA May 31
AORANGI

tSOANA MARCH 11

kVORANGI APRIL, 8

6COWERA MAY 6

nAivt ...JUNE 3

Ucket issued to all points In Canada. United SUte. ad
THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.

GENERAL AGENTS.

Pacific Mai! S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co.

call at Honolulu a--a I..T. Oil. port
Kaunn. it i. pl w ill

n .r about the date, below m.ntioned:
FOR SAN FRANCISCO

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
41CHINA Tr-- 21CEJTIC MARCH

KTERRA .... MARCH 15

MONGOLIA MARCH 25

XfflNA APRIL 4
ADril 15MANCHURIA

3ORIC APRIL. z

Tor further Information apply U

H. HACKFELD &

DORIC APRITL
KOREA , APRIL 14

COPTIC "AFRIJ2l
SIBERIA O

LTD., AGENTS.COMPANY,

OtoDrnoblp Co.

Honolulu, March 9, 1905.

O.K STOCK i CIiil Vftl.:Bi4. Alk

MBBCAKTII.S. j

C. Brewer Co 11.000,000 10' 461

W I 8.000.000 20 3 s
Haw. Agricultural....! 1,200,000 too
Haw.Com.ASngarCo. 2.M2.750 l'JC 8V; 92'iHawaiian Snga Co. .. i 000,000 20 35' 36
Honnmn i ivtft 190 - 172 SHonoka 2,009,000 20 22-- 23 2UalKU 600,000 100 5 .
Kanaka 600,000 20 32 33M
Kihei Plan. Co., Ltd.. 3,500,000 60 12i 13M5
Kipairaln 160,000 109 40, 60
Koloa 500,000 100 160
McBryde8t:g.Co.,Ltd. ,W0,00C 30 9 e79
Oahn an cm r c.r a Ann nnn 100 140
Onomea l!0O0.OO0 M) 37
Ookala 500,000 20 8l4
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd... 6,000.000 20 7b0

7
Olowalu 100,000 100
Paauhaa SuePlanCo. 5,000.000 50 24
Pacific... 500.000 100 250
Paia 750,000 100 175
Peraekeo 750.000 100 170
Pioneer 2.750,000 100 163 164
Waialua Agri. Co 4,500,000 100 16'V 77l4
W&ilnkn TfOOOO 100 i6o aS5
Walmanalo .'. ....! 26v!,G00 100 110.

Ml8CBLLABOCi.
Wilder S 8. Co.. 125500,000 100 130

uter-Islan- d P. 8. Co.. 600.000 IOC 125naw. Klectrlc Co .... 106500,000 10UH. R. T. A L. Co., d "ioi
H. R.T. 4L. Co.. C. i,ow,bbo 100Mutual Tel. Co 150,600O.K. s L.CO . 4,000,000 .5Silo K. B.Co 1.UO0.O0

B03Tf.
Hat. Ter.. 4 p. c. (Fire

uiaima).
Haw. TerrL 4p. C,Haw.liov't., Bp.c... 1 02'
Hawn.Coml. Sugar

Co. 8 P.O. 100
Kwa plant., 6 p. o ..
Haiku p. c 102 ....
Hawaiian Bugar 6 p.c. 102
Hilo B. R. Co., 6 p. C.
Hon. B. T. & L. Co idi'il'.lll

8 p. C . ..
Kahuku Sp.O 1C0'
O. JR. A L. Co.. 6 T. c . 1(3 ....
Cahu Sugar Co., 6 p. c. 102 ....
uiaa sugar to., 6 p. c
Pala 6 d. c 1U"2 ..
Pioneer Mill Cb. 6 p.c. 102?
vfalaluaAg. Co.,8.p.0. 101 101

SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

- infirm Wofalim fin IIt rZ- - 1 1 r, ?,? -
50; 100 Ewa, 32.75.

SESSION SALES.
(Afternoon Session.)

50 Ewa, 32.75; 20 Pioneer, 163.50; 5

Kihei, 13.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
140 Ewa, 32; 100 Ewa, 32.75; 350 Oo-kal- a,

8; 12 Oahu Sugar Co., 140; 5 Ho-nom- u,

170; $5000 Olaa 6s, 95; $4000 Wai-
alua 6s, 101.75.

UNITED STATES WEATHER BU-

REAU.

Alexander Young Building, Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii.

i Thursday, March 9.

THERMO. WIND
ps
6d

to
2

doonlo
ke fine paaeenger steamers of th

fcereander:
FROM SAN FRANCISOc.

ULAMEDA MARCH 10

SIERRA MARCH 22

ULAMEDA MARCH 31

APRIL 12

Tn With the Biwamt.., o -- - -
?sue to

passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
SSJao. from San FranciscJ to aU point. In the United State., aad from
Hew York by any steamship line to all European porta.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO
, . W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

la line will arrlTe and leave this port

FOR BAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA MARCH 15

SONOMA MARCH 21

ALAMEDA APRIL 5

VENTURA APRIL 11
1 4.wvr.aM t)ia .Mlllll AT Tl- T-

And each month thereafter.
Freight received at Compamy. wharf.

Greenwich street.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-

CISCO.
S. S. Nevadan March 19

S. S. Nebraskan April 9

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA VIA
SAN FRANCISCO.

S. S. Oregonlan aiarcn

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company
Erect Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu vi

Pacific Cot--
TVTR SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU
VIA PACIFIC COAST.

a Ataoka to sail about March 2S

S. S. Texan, to sail about April 30

Freight received at all time, at the
Bampany. wharf, 41st street. South
Dtreoklyn.
VROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU DIRHCT.
b a xrotraria n ta aall ......March 9

B. S. Nebraskan, to sail March 30 s. S. Nevadan April 14

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.
IT -- . MORSE. General Freight Agent.

IFWfytsv TransferIT"'acme
WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.

We pack, haul and ship your goods and save you money.

Dealers in .stove wood, coal and kindlings.

Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. Phone Main 58- -

T. F. Morssa, President; C J. Campbell, Vice-Preside- J. L. McLean, Sec-

retary; A. F. Clark, Treastzrtr: N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank Hustace, Man- -

IWATERFR ON!

There was something more than
usually inspiring in the departure of

the United States army transport
Logan for the Philippines yesterday
afternoon. A big crowd gathered at
the Naval docks to see the ship off and
there was plenty of entertainment for
all. The Hawaiian Government band
under the leadership of Captain Berger
was stationed on the upper deck and
gave a concert lasting over an hour.
Mrs. Alapai was present and sang sev-

eral solos. Besides Hawaiian music
the band rendered medleys of patriot-
ic songs which "caught on" with the
crowd. '"Dixie" was the prime favor-
ite, without question; it always is with
the army people, and a wave of cheers
swept through the crowded decks al-

most with the first note. The song
was rtlayed twice during the concert
and each time the applause was en-

thusiastic.
All the freight was out early and all

the coal aboard so that there was no
crush of trucks and no cloud of coal
dust to mar the sailing of the big
ship. Everything was in readiness and
all that was necessary was to wait
for the stroke of six bells. Everything
was in readiness but not everybody.
Just as the Logan was backing along
the dock two passengers appeared at
the gates of the dock and started on a
hot sprint down the pier. Encouraged
by the cheers of the crowd they dashed
up to the edge of the wharf and leap-

ed on top of the canvas chute through
which the refuse of the galley is
dumped. They were pulled through a
porthole just in time.

The scene when the band played the
Star Spangled Banner just before the
Logan sailed was most impressive. On
one side the great white' troopship
loomed up like some great sea monster.
Above her yellow superstructure with
its tangle of boats, ventilator hoods
and glistening rails rose the giant fun-
nel, ringed with red, white and blue,
belching forth volumes of inky smoke.
On one of the masts floated the "blue
Peter" signifying that the vessel was
about to depart. Along the - rails of
the upper deck amidships was a crowd
of army officers with a little knot of
women adding color to the picture.
Alontr the main deck rail, fore and aft
was nacked a mass of men in khaki
and blue the men one hears little of,
but who make up the backbone of mili
tary power the men who fight and win
battles.

Across the dock, where was gather
ed a motley throng w-a- the gunboat
Petrel, looking like a tugboat along
side the towering transport. Her white
sides barely topped the high pier but
from her rail there projected ugly look
ing muzzles that told of gallant work
at Manila in '98. Pigmy though she
may be, one shot from one of those
wicked-lookin- g black tubes would send
her gignntic sister hurtling down ,to
a watery grave.

Out in the harbor the Bear and the
Patterson were1 lying at anchor in
Naval row and beyond rose a small
forest of the masts of merchant ves-
sels. In the background was the mass
of mountains heaped one the
nther as if bv some eiant hand. In
front the big flag of the Naval sta
tion drooped la:;ily against its tall
staff. -

The skies were overcat wr. en the
band rose to play the Star Spangled
Banner ' With the first note of the
national air every man on the big
steamer came to attention and hats
came off. Across the dock the little
group of jackies in white lounging on
the fore deck of the Petrel scrambled
tr their feet and stood at a Mention.
Nearly every man on the dock uncon-
sciously straightened up and almost
every hat came off. It was .1

impressive sight almost two
thousand men standing motionless aivd
reverently silent while the inspiring
strains of the national song, born amid
the shock of battle nearly a century
ago, floated out on the still air. With
the last notes the clouds broke and
the sun came out lighting up the folds
of Old Glory as, caught by a sudden
breeze it streamed out from its staff.

Then the big ship began slowly to
back out from the dock, the last fare-
wells were shouted across the rapidly
widening space between ship and shore.
The regimental band stationed on the
quarter-dec- k thumped out patriotic
airs as the transport swung out into
the stream. From the Petrel's signal
yard suddenly there blossomed out a
string of vari-color- ed flags, wishing
the Logan, in the language of the sea,
bon voyage while from the transport
came an answering "Thank you." The
big siren voiced a last salute and the
big white troopship passed down the
channel and out towards the setting
sun bearing a thousand American sol-

diers to serve their country, perhaps
to die for her in a far away land.

SHIPPING NOTES.
The liner Aorangi sailed at 10 o'clock

yesterday morning for Victoria and
Vancouver.

The ship John Ena arrived at Hilo
Wednesday, 23 days from Shanghai, the
record for that trip.

The Iroquois towed the schooner La-vin- ia

to Pearl Harbor yesterday and
the buoying work was begun.

The China did not arrive last night,
njs wa,s expected by many, but will
probably put in an appearance this
morning. She brings 300 tons of freight
and will take away quite a number of
passengers.

Despite the report that the Chilean
ship Othello would not get away for
Victoria yesterday, she was able to .ail
in the afternoon. The master of the
vessel produced Anton Milazzo. the
sick sailor whose hospital expenses he
refused to pay and the immigration
officials allowed the vessel to sail. Mi- -
lazzo win be taken to Victoria with the
ship.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED.
Thursday, March 9.

Stmr. Niihau. W. Thompson, from
Kauai port. 6:4." a. m.

Stmr. Kauai. Bruhn. from Kauai
ports. 5:"0 a. m. J

DEPARTED.
C.-- A. S. S. Aorangi, Phillips, for Vic-

toria and Vancouver, 10 a. m.

STOCK AND
BOND

- '
LOANS NEQOTIAT1D

Members Honolulu stc& tzi
Bond Excnaorze,

For
Nuuanu Valley Furnished House

Seven Rooms For Rent
for the Summer.

Corner Alexander Avenue and
Beretania Sts., furnished house. $45.00

Wilder Ave. 35.M
Pauoa Road 20. OS

1901 Young St. 25.et
King St. (near Piikoi) 20. M
Cor. Alapai and Prospect Sts 35.00
Cor. Miller and Beretania Sts 30. Ot
Kinau Street 35. 00

Emma Street '. 32.50
Liliha Street 15.00
Kalihi .10.00
Manoa Valley 35.00
Piikoi Street 35.0
Gandall Lane ".. 22.00

I FOR SALE v

Building lots at Kaimuki and Puunui.
Residence property in all sections of

Honolulu.
Cash or Installments.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.
LIMITED.

Cor. Fort and Merchant Sta.
Honolulu, Hawaii.

BUILDING-- ?
FOR SALE Residence of W. A. Had-de- n,

919 Prospect St., opposite Rev.
D. Scudder's place. Beautiful view
the whole city. Terms easy. "2. The
adjoining lot on Spencer St.

FOR RENT 2 houses Young St.
Abstracts, loans and general financial

agent. w. L. HOWARD.

Sugar 5.15
LONDON BEETS 15$, 4Jd

GEO. P. THIELEN,
STOCK and BOND BROKER,

Member Hon. Stock and Bond Exchange.

LOANS NEGOTIATED.
920 Fort Street. Tel- - Main 21.

WANTED.
Stocks and bonds. I have demand
for all kinds of securities. List
your stocks and bonds with me,
and I will secure you the highest
prices.

GEO. P. THIELEN,
Broker.

CHAS. BRBWEB & CO.S

HEW YORE LINE
Bark Nuuanu sailing fron:

New York to Honolulu on or
about March 1, 1005. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST RATES.

For 'freight rates apply to
CHAS. SKEWER & CO.,

27 Kllby St., Boitoa, 91

C BREWER & CO., LTD.,
Honolulm.

-

TWO-STOR- Y house; Beretania street j
11 rooms.

Residence lota for sale on reasonable
terms.

Lots at Puunui, Nuuanu valley, Kali- -
hi, Waikiki, Kapahulu, also a fine
tract of land in Kalihi valley over
30 acres very cheap.

Apply to W. W. CHAMBERLAIN,
room 206 Judd bldg.

- - -rimmi

Get My Prices on- -

Korean Rice
California Cheese (mild). Sun-

rise Creamery Butter, Kit But-
ter, Potatoes and Onions.

E. J. WALKER,
hi COMMISSION MERCHANT.

101 Smith et.; phone Main 187.

' Jupt Received: P.AM HOG
5 from Hilo. CORALS from

L 1 Waikiki reef, a fine assort- -

:l ment.

Gz il Hawaii Sl SoutSi Seas Cnrio Co

CD U ALEXANDER YOUNGry BriLPiNG.

1900 29.92 78 60 69 .01 62 3 w ....
1901 30-0-

8 76 6SX 72 .15 73 8 NB ....
1902 30-0- 78 62 70 .02 73 3 N ....
1903 30 03 75 65 70 .CO Ai 4 sw ....
1904 29.94! 80 68 74 01 84 5 S ....
1905 29.9lJ 77 61 63 .T 67 3 N 8

Avge 29.98' 78 64 71 I .03 72 4
'

KE

C.-- A. S. S. Moana, Gibbs, Saturday,
a. m.

THE ORIENT
P. M. S. S. China, Friele, Thursday,

p. m.
ISLAND PORTS

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, from Kauai
ports, Wednesday, due.

'stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, from Ka-
uai ports, Friday, due.

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, from Hilo
and way ports, Saturday, a. m.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, from
- Kauai ports, Sunday, a. m.

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, from Maui
ports, Sunday, a. m.

SAIL FROM THIS POET FOE
SAN FRANCISCO

P, M. S. S. China, Friele, Thursday,
p. m.

THE COLONIES
C.-- A. S. S. Moana, Gibbs, Saturday,

p. m.
ISLAND PORTS

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai
ports, Thursday, 5 p. m.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, for Ma
ui, Kona and Kau ports, Friday, 12
m.

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for HUo and
way ports, Tuesday, 12 m.

Stmr. Claudine. Parker, for Maul
ports, Tuesday, 5 p. m.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, for
Kauai ports, Tuesday, 5 p. m.

Stmr. Likelike. Naopala, for Maui
and Molokai ports, Monday, 5 p. m.

PASSENGERS.
Booked to Depart.

Per S. S. China, March 10, for San
Francisco H. A. Isenberg, wife and
two children and nurse, J. F. C. Hagens
and wife, R. L. Barnes, George M.
Rolph, wife and child, Mrs. E. A.
Clarke, Miss Margaret Clarke, H. P.
Baldwin and wife, Mrs. Alexander, Miss
Alexander, W. D. Alexander, E. D.
Tenney, Mrs. Carson. James Hunter,
C. D. Hunter, L. L. Richard and wife,
G. R. Richard, F. H. Jermyn, C. H.
Smith, W. G. Gribble, Walter M. Cabot,
John Bushby and wife. Miss Terry, Mr.
Bienfeld. John Priar, E. T. Peters and
wife, W. H. Underwood, Le Grande
Brown, August Humburg, Max Lorenz,
W. B. McDonald and wife, Thomas
Cunningham and wife, Captain C. A.
Johnson, Louis Broadburg, A. B. Gray.

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. S. Bear, Hamlet, March 6.
U. S. S. Petrel, Sherman, Pearl Harbor,

Jan. 21.
U. S. Geodetic Survey S. S. Patterson,

Pratt, ,March 2.

MERCHANT VESSELS.
Albert, Am. bk., Turner, Hilo, March

4.
Coronado, Am. bktn., Potter, San Fran-

cisco, March 6.

Eldorado, Am. sch., Portland, Mar. 1.
Emily F. Whitney, Am. sp., Goodman,

San Francisco, March 2.

Hawaiian, Am. s. s., Delano, San Fran-
cisco, March 7.

Klikitat, Am. bkt.. Port Gamble, Feb.
27.

Olympic, Am. bkt., Evans, San Fran-
cisco, March 2.

Pegasus, Br. bk., Moulton, Hamburg,
March 1.

Senator, Br. sp., Kinney, Newcastle,
March, 2.

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
FURNISHED or unfurnished three or

four-roo- m cottage, or housekeeping
rooms. W. J. A,, this office. 7047

A COMPETENT nurse to take care of
infant children. Reference required.
Address immediately, care of Ed ,

Postoffice Box 616. 7047

COMPETENT bookkeeper for Planta-
tion Store. "H," Gazette office. 7042

BOOKKEEPER wanted; must be man
of experience. Good salary to right
man. Address "I," this office. 7042

BOARD.
FINE TABLE board", with home cook-

ing, at an old established boarding-hous- e,

may be obtained, at reasona-
ble rates by the week or month, at
1080 Alakea street, next door Y. M.
C. A. 7044

ROOM "and good table board can be
had at 1141 Adams lane. 7033

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED room; all modern im-

provements. Address "Private," Ad-

vertiser. 7046

COTTAGES on Liliha street, above
Vineyard. Electric light and- - all
modern improvements. Apply to F.
Johnson, Love's Bakery. v 7044

TWO-STOR- Y house, 1479 Thurston
Avenue. Apply C. B. Reynolds, 1040
Green street. 114

FURNISHED rooms, corner Hotel
street and Adams lane. Apply prem-
ises. 6938

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong KwaL

FOR SALE.
COMPLETE set bound volumes Plant-

ers' Monthly. 22 vols., 18S2 to 1904.

Uniform binding: full eaeep. Piicft
$175.00. Addrass P. M., care Gazette
Co. 0

OFFICES FOR REriT.
"THE STANGENWALD. only fire

proof office bu'Idinsr In city.

. FURNISHEb ROOM.
COOL mosquito-proo- f rooms, electric

iignis, iepnone, all modern con
veniences, lowest rates and most cen-
tral location in city at Helen's Court,
rear of Hart's Ice Cream Parlors.

958
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DKALKBS IS

Flpowood, tovo and Steom Cool
Also White and Black Sand. Telephone Main 295.

hi s r" Branch of o

Union fcxorBss bo. Ht pk .

63. Queen Street,
Having baggage contracts with the following 'steamship lines:

Oceanic Steamship Co. Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
tccidental & Oriental Steamship Co. Toyo Kaisen Kaisha Steamship Co.

We check your baggage at your homes, saving you the trouble
tf checking on the wharf.
.Pianos and Fumoving a Telephone JWAIIl 86.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director in Charge- -

BORN.
RASMUSSEN In Honolulu, March 9,

1905, to the wife of Axel Rasmussen,
a daughter.

KENTWELL In Honolulu, March 9,
1905, -- to the wife of L. K. Kentwell,
a daughter.

MARRIED.
HOFGAARD-MAHLU- M At the resi

dence of Judge Hofgaard, Waimea,
Kauai, March 1, 1905, G.-C- . Hofgaard
of Waimea and Miss Beatrice K.
Mahlum. Rev. Mr. Milliken perform-
ed the ceremony.

Professional Gards

ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 122

King street; 12:30 to 2:30.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W.

CHAS. S. DOLE Office No. 502, Stan-genwa- ld

Building.

PHILIP L. WEAVER Law office, 79

Merchant street. Cases In real prop
erty not accepted.

CONSULTING CHEMIST.
ERNEST E. HARTMANN. Sugar ex

pert. 303 Boston Building. P. O,

Box 154.

DENTISTS.
DR. ALBERT B. CLARK.-t- o --Removed

311 Boston Building.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

PHYSICIANS.
OR. T. MIT AMUR A. Office, 88 Kukal

Laic. 9 to 12 m. : :30 to 7:S0 p. m.

OCULIST AND AURIST.
DR. WM. G. ROGERS Rooms S3 and

14, Young building. Phone Main 18.

A CHANCE FOR A GOOD HOME.

If you want a fine lot ready for
building it Kaimuki, do not buy before
you have consulted the undersigned
who offers bargains at your own terms
and without interest.

Two 50x100 Kewalo lot at $300 each.
A nice lot. with a new, comfortable

house, at Kaluapalena, Kalihi. for J9r.O.

One pretty home (new house) in
Nuuanu Tract, provided with Gov-
ernment water, $700; bargain. Also In
the same tract (the coolest and health-te- st

place about the city) some fine,
cheap lots at your own terms".

63 QUEEN STREET

METEOROLOQICAL RECORD,
(sued by the U. S. Weather Bureau

OfBee Every Suaday Morning.
WIND

IHKBM
II BAN a

33 a o
BA.BOM.

o

B 26' 59.98 75 64 .00; 72 3 8W 6
M 127 30.10 (4 5 NI 5
T .28; 80.0: 77 .00 sw 7
W 74 .0J 10 KB 5
r 31.08 '.5 .0 74 3 NI 10
F SO." 3 78 64 .00 68 1 NB 8
s 4 .06 to 10 VAB 6

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, iKBtmmentxl
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
la Kale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
(. prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind Is
average velocity la miles per hour.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY.
Section Director, in Charge.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

5 r H fZ IT' a.

at. o
Q m

a.m.jFt ip.m (a.m. ip.m
6 S.44I 15 4.20 10.11 10 0? 6.16B.0fi'Sets.

T 71 4.16 1.4 4.43,10 86:10 45 6.166.07 7.41
I

8, 4 46. 1.3 5.15 11 04:11 20 6 15 6.07 8.23
ip.m. 'a.m.!

T 9 5 57, 1.3; 5.16 11 33 11 5!6 14 6.(8 9.13
I ! I p.m.

r 10 6 4t 1.3! 5.50 12 05, 6.13 6.C8 10X5
I i t a.m.

8 llj 7.37, 1.3 6.28 12 43, 0.41 6.12 8.C810 56
I I ! I I '

3 12' S.40 1.4 j 7. 16' 1 2S 1.59 6.116.(911 47
M 13 9 55 1418 24 2 27 3 o5 6 10.ta.m.
First quarter of the moon March 13.
Times of the tide are take, from th

United States Coast and Geod?tle Sur-
rey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo oceai
about one hour earlier than at Hono-ulu- .

Hawoitan standard time Is 10 aours
to minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
legrees thirty mlaures. Tie time wall-ti- e

blows at 1:30 p. a.. which is th
same as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 annates.
Sun and moon are for lo jxl tiaie fox
tk whole group.

THE pacific:

Commercial Advertiser
EUtered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

C. as second class matter.

.' 8UBSCRIPTION RATES:
Var Tear.. SH.W
lets Months .00

Advertising rates on application.

BafcUihed every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
QTsa Holt Block No. 65 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON. Manager.

RAILVAY&LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
f October , 1904.

OUTWARD.
jggg Walanae, Waialua, Kahuku and

IWmy Stations s:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
ffrr pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

tatlons 17:30 a. m., :15 a. m.,
, 11:S a. m., 2:15 p. m.. 3:20 p. m..

s:ll p. m., t9:S0 p. m., tH:15 p. m.
INWARD.

Srrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and Walanae 8:38 a. m., S:31
"9. sB.

Arrive Honolulo from Ewa Mill and
JPeorl City 17:4 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,
1I:S8 a m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m
J:IJ p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Daily.
f Sunday Excepted,
j Sunday Only.

m. 9. T5ENISON. T. C. SMiit.
Bupt. G. P. & T. A.

Us Hawaiian Realty and Maturity Co.,

Limited.
Steal Xstate, Mortgage, Loan, and

Investment Securities.
Home, built oa the installment plaa
Some Office: Mclntyre Bldg.. Hono--

' L. K. KENT WELL,
- rr ,v; Beneral Maaager.


